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ABSTRACT

To meet the challenge of.unravelling the molecular pathology of

the ever expanding number of known genetic diseases in man, new effi-

cient ínvestigatÎve techniques have to be designed. These should not

depend on metabolic clues to the nature of the biochemicai defect and

should also be able to detect genell-c alterations in the very large

number of proteins that a¡'e sti I I unknown to us. ln this thesis an

evaluation is made of the usefulness of a double labelìng procedui-e

in the search for molecular abnormal ities in genetic disorders.

{ The pæe.d procedure is based on double labeling normal and
I r rt.
ü mutant cell strains wîtrl 3H- und l4r-,.u"íne and combining them af,rer

harvesting. The cell mixture is homogenized and fractionated by dif-
ferential centrifugation. Subcel lular fractions are submitted to

one-dimensional mapping in acrylamide geì rods by electrophoresis in

the presence of sodium dodecyl sulfate (soS) or by isoelectric focus-

ing. Gel rods are transversely sliced and the radioactivity due to
3H- 

"nd 
l4r-reucine 

determined in each sì ice. Ì.lhen the ratio of counts
. l\ z

due to "c-¡eucine and 'H-leucine is calculated for each slîce we

ideally expect approximately the same ratîo în every fraction. Any

abnormal ratio, i.e. a rat¡o deviating significantly from average ,

suggests a molecular abnormal ityj The technical aspects of the use

of this procedure are discussed in depth

As a test of îts usefuìness, the technique was applied to a

disease in which the basic protein defect is cìaimed to be already

known, Pompers disease (acid e-1,4-glucosidase defîciency). Analysís

I ì:.
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of the double labeled subcelìular fractions by SDS-electrophoresis

did not reveal any abnormal.ities except in thertmïtochondrial-

lysosomaltrfraction. ln this fraction ratío deviations indicated

that in Pompers dîsease there was a significant decrease in counts of

a Protein with molecular weight of about 29,OOO. After solubil ization

by freeze-thawing this proteìn was shown to have an isoelectr¡c point

of 7.9 in contrast to the o-glucosildase which focused at about pH 4.7.
:

Two-stage gel studies demonstrated an estimated 90% retJuction of this

protein În Pompe's disease. Two-stage studies of acid cr-glucosidase

did not show any abnormal ratios of leucine incorporation. Demon-

stration of a molecuìar defect, structurally unrelated to a-glucosî-

dase. provided support to the notion that the bïochemical genetics of

Pompets disease is not .complete!y un¡ avel led. Fu¡-thermore, these

studies demonstrated the usefulness of the double labeling procedure

which, în this case, brought to light an unsuspected molecular

abnormal i ty.

, Final ly, the double label ing method was appl ied to an important

genetic disease with obscure etiopathogenesis: Duchenne muscular

dystrophy. A preliminary study of the growth pattern of control and

DMD cells did not show any striking differences. SDS-electrophoresîs

of 3H- 
"nd 

l4a-,"u"ine double labered subceilurar fractions aìso

fai led to reveal consistent abnormar ities. subtt" I4cl3H rat¡o

trends suggestive of molecular abnormalitîes were detected in SDS-

electrophoresis of fucose double labeled mîxtures of normal and

dystrophic cel ls. However, these trenrds were not detected in aì I

dystrophic cell strains studied and were not always reproducible.

ra.,i:. , ::, ,r.::.l
i-- '..-'r - :' lll," :
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.p
Possible strategies to achieve progressive and control ied refinements'

in the sensitivity of the doubìe ìabeling approach in Duchenne muscu-

lar dystrophy are discussed.

This work represents an initial effort in the establ ishment of

new efficient approaches in biochemical genetics. Future developments

in analytical techniques will surely lead to modifîcations and improve-

rnents in the method. However, .for the present, the doubìe labeling

procedure presented here represents a useful new investigative tool

in the investîgation of diseases wlth obscure etiopathogenesis.
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CHAPTER I

DOUBLE LABELING TECHNIQUE ¡N

B I 0CHEI',lI CAL GENET I CS : I,JHY AND HOUI?

ttThe time has comerr, the wal rus said
rrTo ta I k of many th i ngs :
0f shoes - and ships - and sealing wax
0f cabbages - and Kings
And why the sea is boi I ing hot -
And whether pigs have wings.'l

Lewis Carrol I

i,..:.,j .ì:,:
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t. THE REASON VJHY

I. INTRODUCTION

After the establ ishment of the cl inical pathological method

for the study of diseases in the beginning of the lgth century,

the acquired disorders have been thoroughly described and clas-

sified and their etiopathogeneses have been fairly well elucidated.

0nly recently, however, one and a half centuries later, have we

begun the same process in relation to a dîfferent category of

diseases: genetic disorders. The past few years saw the emergence

of clinical genetics as a bona fi¿. medical discipline from the

confluence of classicaì genetics, cytogenetics and biochemical

genetics (McKusick, 1975a). Cl inical genetics ìs now invclved in

al ì parts of the triad of cì ínîcal practice: diagnosis, prognosis

and treatment. As pointed out by McKusîck (1975"):

¡'Bradford Hi I I said the prêctice of medicine consistsof seeking the answer to three questions: what is
wrong? (diagnosis); what is going ro happen? (prog-
nosis): and what can be done about ¡t? (treatmentJ.
l^/e in cl inical genetÍcs must keep a fourth question
always prominentìy in mînd. Why did it happen? 0n
the answer ís .based prevention and scientif ic progress.'

Why did it happen? That is the fundamental question of cl înical

genetics. lt addresses itself not only to the mode of inheritance

of human diseases but also to the nature of the alterations ¡.í

meiabolism and perhaps most of all to the elucidation of the basîc

functional or structural protein defects. 0nìy after these echelons

of etiopathogenetic knowledge have been clinnbed can we practice 
_

cl inical genetics in its highest usefulness. 0nly then can we
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extend diagnosis to the pre-cl inical recognítion of disease, pFê-

natal detection and heterozygous identification, give accurate

prognosis and offer therapeutic possibi I ¡ties such as dietary modifi-

cation, enzyme replacement and even genetic engineering.

The present work is concerned with the process of elucîdation

of the primary genetic defect in inherited diseases. The major empha-

sìs is in the identif ication of the molecular abnormaìity at .the level

of the proteín that represents the gene product since determination

of the precise nature of the alteration at the genic level is not

yet feasible.

2. A BRIEF HISTORY OF CLINICAL BIOCHEMICAL GENETICS

ln 1902 Garrod published in the Lancet a paper that was to mark

the beginning of.biochemical genetics. The article was entitled,
rrThe incidence of alkaptonuria: a study in chemical individual ity".

ln it Garrod originated the concept of a category of disorders which

he was to cal I later rlínborn errors of metabol ismrr (Garrod, 1908):

rrThere are good reasons for thinking that al kaptonurîa
is not the manifestation of a dísease but is rather
of the nature of an alternative course of metabolîsm,
harmless and usual ly congenital and I ifelong. t....1
However' regarded as an alternative course of metabolism
the alkaptonuríc must be looked upon as somewhat
inferior to the ordinary plan.,,

(Garrod,1902)

ln the article Garrod also discussed prophetîcal ly the concept

of biochemical indivídual ity, which was only demonstrated experi-

mentally more than half a century later by Harris (tgee)

:1 ...

trlf it be, índeed, the case that in a'lkaptonuria
and the other condítions mentionedI albinism, cystin-
urial we are deal ing with individual ities of metabol ism
and not with the result of mo¡'bid processes, the
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' thought naturally presents itself that these are

mere examples of variations of chemical behaviour
which are probably everywhere present in minor
degrees and that just as no two îndivîduals of a
species are absolutely identicaì in bodi ly structure,
neîther are their chemical processes carried out
on exactly the same Iines.rr

(Garrod, I 902)

Later, in a series of lectures given to the Royal Society in
'''

1908, (The Croonian Lectures; Garrod, ì908) Garrod extended the con:

cept of inborn errors of metaboì¡rrland suggested for the first tîme

a one-to-one relation between gene action and enzyme activity.

ObvÌously he was far ahead of his time because the relationship of

genes and enzymes was only occasionally discussed by few authors în

the period l9l0-1940, and when dîscussed, only in vague and imprecise

terms (Carlson, 1966, Fruton, 1972). lt is înteresting to note that

Beadle himself only became aware of Garrodrs work in 1942, one year

after his rediscovery, together with Tatum of the one-gene, one-

enzyme concept (Beadìe and Tatum, l94l):
r¡0n learning of this long-neglected work it was
immediately clear to us that in principle we
had merely rediscovered what Garrod had so
clearly shown forty years before.¡l

(Beadle,197\)

As mentioned above, it was in l94l that Beadle and Tatum pub-

lished their seminal paper on the biochemical genetics of Neurospora.

0nly eight years later their findings were confirmed and "-a."0*
by Pauling et al. (1949). ln a major breakthrough, these authors

demonstrated that sickle cel I anemia was a molecular diseaser _Çon-

sequence of a genetic alteratÌon in the hemoglobîn molecule (a

molecular lesion). Thîs discovery pointed out for the first time

l' "j 1

t., i1 
--l
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that genetic diseases were molecular diseases, amenable to ¡¡o-

chemical dissection. A new era in medical research had just started,

that of molecular pathology (Biserte, 1g7Ð

Soon, Cori and Cor¡ (1952) demonstrated-the first enzyme defi-

cïency in a genetic disease in man, that of glucose-6-phosphatase in

patients with von Gierke's dísease (glycogen storage disease Type l).

This approach of assaying for enzyme functions in genetic diseases

þras simpler: than, although not equîvaìent to, the physico-chgmicaì

study of proteÌn molecules of Pauling et al. (1949). lt became rhe

favoured means of investigating the biochemical .genetics of human

diseases. Soon, other enzyme deficiencies v\,ere characterized:

Jervis (lgS¡) showed deficïency of phenylalanine hydro-xyìase in

phenylketonuria and La Du et aì. (rg¡8) confirmed Garrod's predictîon

of homogentisic acid oxídase deficiency in alkaptonuria. By lglg,
lJ enzyme deficiencies had aìready been established in man and this

number was increasing exponentïal ly (Ch¡ l¿s, 196Ð

3. APPLICATION OF TISSUE CULTURE IN BIOCHEMICAL GENETICS

A. I ntroduction

The application of tissue culture to biological studies began

with the work of Harrison (lgOZ) who demonstrated unequivocally the

continued growth and function of nerve cells ïn vitro. However, .it
was not until 1956 that Böök and Kostmann showed that tissue culture

could be used for the biochemical investigatìon of genetic diseases.

They used bone marrow in culture to suggest that the genetîc defect

in infanti le agranulocytosis was in the serum, and not in the marro\¡J,
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of patients. ln theìr paper they pointed our lucidly that:
rrDuring the last decade it has become obvious
that the usual cl inical, statistical and genea-
logical methods have definite and serious I imitations.
Above all they give no ínformation or, at best,
very unsatisfactory information about the action
of a pathologicaì gene substi tutîon in a particular
individual. t.....1 l,le assume on good general evi-
dence that,;in most genetic diseases, something
goes v\,rong biochemical ly. Unfortunately, the
search for this somethíng has been more or less
like looking for a needle in a haystack, and even
the new techniques as chromatography and electro-
phoresis, are only moderateìy helpful. lt seems
very likely that the use of cell culture in human
biochemîcal genetics wíll overcome such methodo-
logical d¡ ff icuì ties.¡r

(gOiik and Kosrmann, 1956)

tn I!60 Krooth and tr/einberg demonstrated abnormaI gaìactose

metabolism in cultured skin fibroblasts from patients with galacto-

semia. Human fibroblast cultures were just beíng developed at thåt
time and it was only in l96l that Hayflick and Hoorhead reported

successfuì long-term culture of chromosomal ly stable human fetal d¡-

ploid strains. They showed also that these cel ìs'maintaîned viabí I ity
'after prolonged storage at -70oC.These findings generated excitement

'in biochemical genetics. The number of human inheríted disorders

expressed in fibroblast cultures quickly increased to l4 in l96B

(Krooth et al., ¡968) and 46 in l97S (Cox and Kïns, Jg7Sl.

The advantage of fibrobìast cultures for the investigation of
genetic dísorders are manifold. As poÍnted out by Krooth et al. (lge8)

when cultures are used, moral and social values are no longer attached

to the rel evant un i t of t i fe. ln addition, the smal I generation time

permi ts growth of prodigiously large progeny from a single cel l.
Together with the capacity of these cells to be stored indefinìtely
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i-n I iquid nitrogen, th¡s fact permitted the creation of mutant cel I

stra¡n banks (..g. Repository for Mutant Human Cel I Strains, Montreal,

Canada and lnstitute for Medical Research, Carnden, N.J., U.S.A.).

Furthermore, the biochemical behaviour of fibroblasts grown from

amniotic fluid is similar tq that of cells obtained postnatally per-

mitting prenatal diagnosis of an ever increasing number of disorders

(Lindsten et al.,1976). Although other types of cell curture such

as lymphoblasts (Bergsma,1973) have been used in human genetics, only

skin fibroblasts, by far the most commonly used celìs, will be

d í scussed here.

B. Tþe bioìogy of the human skìn f ibroblast, in cul ture:r

a) L/har is a fíbroblasr?

'rA large stel late cel I (spindle-shaped in edge
view) in which the nucleus is ìarge, oval, and
pale staining wi th one or two nucleol i1r.

(glackïstonrs Gould Medicaì Dictionary, 3rd ed.)
rrA connect ive t i ssue cel I , a f lat el ongated cel ì
with cytopìasmic processes at each end having a
flat oval vesicular nucleustr.

(Oorlandrs t I lustrated Medical Dîctionary, 25th ed.)
rrAn elongated f lattened cel I present in connective
tissue and thought to furnish the cannectîve
tissue fibersrr

(Ste¿tmanrs Medical Dictionary, 20th ed.)

There is obviously no consensus in just what îs a fibroblast

since among the above defíni tlons, one îs purely morphorogîcal

(rirst), one is functional (tast) and the orher is mixed. Actually,

'i'oïì@ential aspecrs of the bioìogy of the human diploîd fibro-
blast and.its use in biochemical genetics will be dîscussed here
since the I iterature is very extensîve. comprehensîve reviews on
the subject have been wrîtten by Kroorh er ar. (rggg), paul (1970),
Mel lman (lgzt), Nitowski (r972), ¡t"r rman-(i973i ,-tu'r)¡ (tgzi) an¿
cox and King (lglil, and h,ere consulted throughoút thir 

"orL.'
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common usage ass¡gns the name fibroblast to two different entitíes.

The funct!onal fibroblast entîty is a connective tissue cel l, bel ieved

to be of mesenchymal origin, which, as welì as giving rise to fibers,

secretes col lagen, elastin and ground substance (Ham, 1974). The

name fibroblast means fiber-forming (blastos, a sprout) cel l: ln

contrast, the morphological entity f.ibroblast is a spindìe-shaped cel I

which grows in culture from explants obtained from kïdney, liver or

almost any organ that can be biopsied (Uellman, 1g7Ð. ¡t is nor

known whether there is a one-to-one relation between these two¡rfibro-

blasts¡tbut some evidence suggests that cells which are not fibrobiasts

tn vtvo may'assume fibroblast morphology in culture (see below). tne
i

majoríty of fibroblasts used in human genetîcs work are obtained from

' skin biopsîes ìargely for reasons of avai labi I ity.

, b) Gene express ion in f ibr.oblastq

Ephruss i (1972) emphasîzed that cell functions can be divîded

into ubiquilous functions, that is, metabolic functions essentia¡ for

maintenance and growth of any cell and differentiated functions whîch

a¡:e necessary for the survival of multicelluìar organisms but not for

that cell. He called the gene products performing these two functions
¡rhousehold itemstt and.¡rluxury ítemsrr respectîvely. vle know that the

nuclei.of all cells of higher animals contain the complete genetîc

înformation, the genotype, ôf the species. The term epigenotyp.e has

been proposed to designate that part of the genome that under appro-

PriateconditionscanbeexpressedbyapartÎculardifferentiated

cel I (Cox and King, 197Ð. ln this context two areas have to be

d i scussed :

Ï::,
l,r'

,1. 4t- j-'.r,rj:,,,r, :i-:.r,:'
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¡) There is evidence suggestive that fibroblasts grown from one

single skin explãnt are heterogeneous and may originate from more

than one cell type (Papayamopoulos and Martín, 1966; Krooth er.al.,

1968; Milunsky et al., 1972; Kaufman er al.,1975). Phenotypic

variation, obviously of epigenetic origin, has been found in human

strains, depending on the slte of the biopsy (Martín et g!-., l97O;

Kaufman and Pínsky, lgn) or on the fetal or postnatal origin of the

strain (cox and King, 1g7Ð. Further evTdence fo¡: the existence of

epígenetic variation in cul tures comes from findings of fl uctuatïons

in the activities of certain enzymes with the density of the cell

population or stage of the cell cycle (Oavidson, lg7\j. ln summary,

several sources of evidence suggest that even under stringent culture

conditions, there Ïs phenotypic variation in cultures which ís depend-

ent not only on genotypic differences but also epigenetîc phenomena.

i ¡) Fibroblast strains derived from patients wíth inherited dis-
orders express the genetic defect in a large number of cases. The

trhumbletrfibroblast has been proven to contain a genetic treasure

(Bearn and Danes , 1969). Nevertheless, not all inherited biochemical

disorders are expressed in fibroblast cultures. prominent in this

regard are diseases in which the primary defect involves enzymes with

tissue-specific local izatîon, rrluxury itemstt. An important example

is phenylketonuria -- the deficíent enzyme, phenylalanine hydroxylase,

is normally found only in ìiver and kidney. tn general, one may

assume that an enzyme or other proteín moìecule that is present'in

all the cells of the body probably represents arthousehoìd itemr and

as such is in al I I ikel ihood present ín cul tured fibroblasts. ln

practice, few if any, enzymes have been examined in all the tîssues
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becomes confluent in 5 days after a 1:2 split. This lesseníng of

mitotic activity and accompanyi'ng metabol ic changes (Hayf I ick, 1965;

Houck et- al., 1971; Hayflick, 1976) herald the appearance of

phase lll or terminal phase

During phase ll, cuìtures exhibit a predictable pattern of growth,

wel I exempl if ied by the human fetal strain l"/l-l (Hayf I ick and

Moorhead, l96l). t/hen inoculated at 2.5 x 104 cel ls,/mì, Wl-î cèlls
l: -.: -'

do not divide in the f irst 24 hours (lag phase). They then enter " ,''1'l,:. 
,

logarîthmic growth phase with a doubl ing time of 24 hours. This 
i,.:,,:.,

lasts f or 96 hours. Finalìy, the rate of growth decreases and' 
i:":::'

reaches an essentîally zero value by the seventh day when the celìs

have formed a confluent monolayer. The names rrdensity-dependent

inhibitiontrandrrcontact inhibitionrtare given to the sìowing down

of cel ì division which occurs concomitantly with an increase in cel I 
i

density. Th.is phenomenon seems to be caused by a large number of I

interactive physical and metaboì ic factors (Baserga , 1976). Lately, :

nevertheless, evidence has been mountÌng in favour of the concept l

lthatrrdensity-dependent inhiuitiontr is due to a quantitative in- r:: .:

.' .:. '-,'i.''-..-.'.1'.:i

crease in requirement for macromolecular growth factors as cel I 
1,, ,:,..,

density increases (Holìey, r97Ð. I wiil now review brîefry some ""ì'r':

aspects of the nature of thís evidence.

Todaro et al. (1965) were rhe firsr to show rhar 3T3 cells in
ttdensity-dependent inhibitionrrcould be stimulated to divide again ¡',i,,.,,,

by a change of medium or by the addition of fresh serum to the

medium. Wîebeì and Baserga (lg0g) extended this observat¡on to 
,

human Wl-38 cells. They demonstrated that a ferv hours after additÍon
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becomes confluent in ! days after a l:2 split. This lessening of

mitotic activity and accompanying metabol ic changes (Hayfl ick, 1965;

Houck et al., l97l; Hayflick, 1976) herald rhe appearance of

phase lll or terminal phase.

During phase ll, cultures exhibit a predictable pattern of growth,

well exemplified by the human feral srrain l/l-l (Hayfìick and

Hoorhead, l96l). when inoculated at 2,5 x 104 cel ìslmì, wl-l cel ls

do not divide in the first 24 hours (lag phase). They then enter a

iogarithmic growrh phase with a doubling time of 24 hours.-This

lasts for 96 hours. Finally, the rate of growth decreases and

reaches an essentiaìly zero value by the seventh day when the ceìls

have formed a confluent monolayer. The names rdensity-dependent

inhibitionrtandrrcontact inhîbitiont ere given to the slowing down

of ceì I division v¡hich occurs concommitantly with an increase in cel I

density. This phenomenon seems to be caused by a ìarge number of
interactive physical and metaboì ic factors (Baserga, l976). Larely,

nevertheless, evidence has been mounting in favour of the concept

thatrrdensity-dependent inhibitiont is due to a quant¡tative in-
crease in requi rement for macromolecular gro\^,th factors as cel I

dens ï ty increases (Hol ìey, rg75) . I wi I ì now review brÍefly some

aspects of the nature of this evidence

Todaro et al. (lg0Ð were rhe fîrst ro show rhar 3T3 cells Ín
rrdensity-dependent inhibition'could be stimulated to divide again

by a change of medium or by the addition of fresh serum to the

medium. Wiebel and Basergê (1969) extended this observation to

human wl-38 cells. They demonstrated that a few hours after additÍon
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of serum to the medium there was an augmentatìon of the rate of

proteîn synthesis and alterations in amino acid pools. 0n further

investigation by this and other groups, the set of.h"ng., follow-

ing addition of extra serum was proven to be rather complex. lt

includes changes in the rates of transport of nutrients including

ions, in intracel lular concentrat¡on of cycl ic nucleotides, in RNA

and protein synthesis, and in microtubular assembìy (Holley, 197Ð.

DNA synthesîs starts at about l6 hours after addition of serum and

cell division is completed by 30 hours. The number of cells divid-

ing is a functíon of the serum concentratîon obtained in the medium

up to a maxìmum of Bt07o divisîon at 50% serum (ftìem and Mironescu,

lg72). This compìex set of metabolic changes þras called the

rrpleiotypic response!r (Hershko et al., l97l).

d) Evaly?tiq? of the qrowth kinerics of human skin fibrgblasts ingenetic diseases

Lately it has become customary to search for abnormal ities in

fibroblast growth kinet¡cs as an initial step in the biochemical

Învestigation of cultured cel ls from patients suffering from diseases

with obscure etiopathogenesis. This îs done in the hope that differ-

ences in growth patterns between diseased and normal straîns will give

a clue to the nature of the biochemical defect or, at least, indicate

if the disorder îs expressed in tissue culture. The analyses done

have. been hampered by the problem of low reproducibi I ity of growth

patterns and high variabi l ity among control straîns. l t is not un-

common to find contradictory reports în the literature such as claims

for abnormal (Houck and sharma, 1970) and normal (golton and Barranco,

:r:),- :
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1975) growth kinetics of fibroblasts from patîenrs with cystic

fibrosis of the pancreas. Confl icting conclusions have also been

made about the growth of fibroblasts from patîents with Huntingtonrs

chorea. (Menkes and Stein , lg73; Goetz et aì., 197Ð. Results f rorn

stuCïes of growth kinetics should always be taken cautiously.

Reports of altered grouvth characteristics have been made in.Down

syndrome (Sega.l and McCoy, 1974), Trisomy 18, Trisomy 13, Roberr's

syndrome, Seckelts durarf ism, and Rothmund-Thompson syndrorne (pious

et gl-., 1g7il, although in some of these disorder.s only one or two

patients have been studied. cel ls obtained from patîents with

Fanconi anemia (rlmore and swift , 197il and ataxia-telangiectasia

(Elmore and swift, 1976) have also altered growth. pfeffer et ar.

(1976) demonstrated that fibroblasts from patîents with hereditary

adenomatosis of the colon and rectum were able to grow in l% fetal

calf serum (controls needed 15% fetal calf serum) and showed regions

of criss-crossed arrays and a muìti layered pattern quite different

from the paraì lel arrayed monolayers of the control cells. Goetz

et al. (lglS) made the claim thar cells from îndividuals with

Huntingtonrs chorea, aìthough growing at the same rate as controls,

grew to a sîgnificantìy higher density. They think that this

difference may indicate a metabol ic alteration oÉ a genetical ly

determined change in the cell surface

t bel ieve that whíle, as indicated, growth kinetics data have

to he interpreted carefully, they may be helpful as a preliminary

step in the investigation of the basic pathogenetic mechanisms of

inher¡ted diseases

0ro38
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THE NEED FOR NEI.J INVESTIGATIVE TECHNIQUES IN

BIOCHEMICAL GENETICS

As of 19V5, 2336 single gene disorders urere known or suspected

in man, but the basic defect was known in only 175 of them (McKusick,

1975b). Of these 175, the great majority represents defects in

enzymes or otherwise functional prote¡ns (see Table l). tn many of

these diseases the clue to the nature of the functional defect was

provided by the highly differentiated nature of the affì icted tissue

or organ (e.s., in hemolytic anemias) or by the delineation and

structural characterization of the compound or compounds whose meta-

bol ism is disturbed (".g., aminoacídopathies, glycogen storage

diseases). Accordingly, of the l4l enzymopathíes known in 1975, l4

ß.9y) b/ere associated with hemolytic anemias and zz (15.6Ð were

manifested as aminoacidopathies (McKusick, l975b)

The above numbers illustrate well what can be called therrclassi-

calrrortrGarrodianrrinvestigative approach to the basic defect in
genetic disorders. This approach, in its simplest form, can be

described as follows: from examination of the phenotype* or from

previous biochemical investigations, a hypothesis about which meta-

bolic pathway is involved can be formulated. Further metabolic

investigations may then provide additional clu-es to Ímpl îcate a

specific enzymic step in that pathway as being blocked. Assay of the

specific enzyme may then demonstrate decreased activity and hence

presumably indicate .the primary genetic defect. The logical method

of reason ing involved here (the concept of a rrmetabol ic block,r) is

4.

,kThe word phenotype here is used in the
(lgZl) . I t incl udes cl inical presenrat
disease, pathological and radiologicaì
growth kínetics of fí'broblasts, etc.

säme sense as 0tBrien et al.
îon, natural history 

"T-tf,ãfeatures, morphology and
l1 i:r:::
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TABLE I

Protein defects in inherited diseases 
,.,,1

.. :,' '- 
I

(McKus ick, ì975b) ;

..J

l. Enzymopathïes I4l
2. Coagulopath ies i I ì

3. Defects of the complement system 7

4. Defects in transport proteins of the blood 9

5. Deficíencies of peptide hormones 3

6. Abnorrna I i t i es of the co I I agens z

7. Abnormalities of binding proteins 2

TOTAL 175
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due to Garrod and was first fully put in practice by cåri and cori

(lg¡Z) as pointed out before. Thls rrclassiéal't method is responsible

for most characterizatîons of basic biochemical defects done so far.
Nevertheless, a host of single gene disorders remains !n which this

approach is not possible because a phenotypícal or metabolic clue to
the nature of the basic defect is not apparent. Most of the dysmor-

phogenetic syndromes and also some important diseases such as cystîc

fibrosís, Duchenne muscular dystrophy and Huntingtonrs chorea fal I

into this category. ln this context. it is important to emphasize

that somatic cells contain a very great number of proteins, perhaps

of the order of 20,000 (tr.tal lach, lg7Ð, but thar we only know a

relatively smal I number of them -- onlyt"pproximately lJ00 enzymes

lve¡'e known in 1968 (Barmann, 1969). For the eff icierrt învestlgation

of the molecuìar pathology of inherited diseases we need new tech-

niques that do not depend on metabolic.clues or on functional

properties of the abnormal proteins. ln partîcular, these methods

must also be able to detect abnormalitiès in the very large number

of proteins that are st¡ll unknown to us.

5. MACROMOLECULAR MAPP¡NG

A. I ntroduction

The problem of finding an efficient investigative srrêtegy Ìn

biochemical genetÍcs would be solved, in principle, if one could

develop a technique which permitted comparison of every single

protein ín normal and mutant cells. Thus, the altered gene product

could always be identif ied by c.hanged phvs icochemïcal properties or

irr:::

I ..ì:::ìtl.i;
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by altered quantities. such a technique would requirJ ¡.urolution of
:the complex cel lular structures into their individual protein compo-

nents. The concept of a macromolecular map, in analogy to the

fíngerprîntîng of peptídes, may be useful in this context. This

concept was extensîvely díscussed by Kapadia et al. (lgl4). lt is

closeìy associated with the idea that it might be possìblê to detect
minor changes against the background of a complex pattern. ln this
fashion' macromolecular maps could reveal genetic alterations of one

protein component in a comparison of normal and mu.tant cel ls even if
we had no prior knowledge or hypothesis concernîng the existence of
the part¡cular component. rt thus appears that macromoìecurar map-

ping may be used as an efficient investigative technique in
biochemicaì Eenetics. However, the theoretícal ideal of a mapping

procedure which allows perfectly control led, quantitative compar.íson

of all proteins in normal and mutant cells and which detects_any

physicochemical alteratÌon in the defective gene product wÍ I I cer-
tainly not be attaíned in practíce. particularly, procedures that
are opt¡mal or near optimal in one regard may be timited in other

aspects. compromises wi I I have to be reached. I wí I t now discuss

some important aspects in achieving a good compromÍse. These refer
to the detection of functionally deficient proteins, the resolving

power of dÍfferent types of macromolecular maps, the detection and

guêntitatíon of protein components, and the problem of obtaining
perfectly control led conditions

' B.

SÍnce we are

The dêtection of mutations

working with cells f rom diseased înCivi.duåìs, we

ooo37
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' þave to postulate that a specific protein is not perfolming its

function properly. Thîs functîonal derangement might be quantitative

or quaì i tative (Biserte , 1975). Quanti tative derangements would

correspond to íncreased or decreased levels of synthesis of a struc-

turally normal protein and would be caused by mutations în regulatory

genes. Altered levels of the specific protein components would be

detected by quantitative comparison of protein components between

normal and mutant cel ls. Qual itative derangements would represent

mutations in siructural genes and correspon.d to al teratîons in protein

structure. Most human diseases in which the primary defect is weì I

known represent qual itative derangements (K¡rkman , l97Z). The

structural ly altered protein may be identified directly by physico-

chemicaì techniques and/or by its abnormal quantity in those cêses

in which there are changes in its rates of synthesis ot degradation.

Practic¿l ly, the most useful physicochemîcal paramete¡:s for the

detection of mutant proteins are charge (isoelectrîc point) and

molecular weight. From knowledgecf the genetic code, it can be

calculated that approximately 501Z of all amíno âcid substítutions

involve residues with an ionizabìe group and hence may cause a

change in the isoelectric poínt of a protein. Furthermore, amino

acid substitutions involving non-charged residues may also alter the

conformation of the molecule and hence expose or bury charged resí-

dues(Ui,lg71).¡tthusappearsthatagreatproportionofamino

acid substîtutions wi I I change the isoelectrîc point of a proiein.

Ilowever, ¡t is probable that no åu"¡lable method is sensitive enough

to detect all these changes. Fewer mutations are expressed as

'||
I iria
j'ì:ii
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modifications in molecular h/eight, which are res,ri.r.å ao less

cofilmon molecular events such as prematu¡-e chain termination, chain

elongation (e.g. hemoglobin constant spring, Harris, l9lÐ and chrorTro-

somal rearrangements or unequal crossing over (e.g. haptoglobin Hp2

al lele, Harris, lg7Ð. Here, arso, it is co.nceivable that the abnormal

structure may interfere wi th post-trê!slational modifîcation processes

such as glycosí lation, thus determining changes in molecular weight.

It appears that most proteins whose structure has been altered

enough to impair function will show altered rates of synthesîs or

degradation which wi I I be reflected in decreased levels. Host studies

done thus far reveal that a significant deficiency in enzyme protein

underl Íes deficiencies in activi ty. (Ki rkman , lgTZ), I tano (lgsn ,
was the first one to Propose that the nucleotide sequence of a struc-
tural gene coding for the amino acid sequence of a polypeptide may

also in some degree determine the rate at which ¡t is synthesi zed.

The mechanisms possibly ínvolvecl in this structure-rate relationship

are d iscussed by Harris ( tgZS) . 0n the other l-rand, extens ive evídence

has been collected in the past few years showîng that most proteins

with altered structu¡:es are selectively degraded at a.faster rate

than normal ones in both bacterÌal and rnammalian systems (Goldberg

ancl Díce, 1974; Goldberg and St. John, 1976; proury, 1916). Accord

ingly, capechi et al. (lglt+) found selectively increased degradation

(up to 20 times faster than the wild type enzyme) and decreased

levels of enzyfie protein in al I or rour cross-reactive material

pos i tive missense mutants of hypoxanth ine-guanine-phosphorybosyl

transferase În mouse L cells. lt is then evident that the existence
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of structurally abnormal proteins in normar amounts should be an

uncommon phenomenon in genetic diseases. Furthermore, the existence
of structurally abnormar proteins that cannot be identified by

eÎther physicochemical or quantitatÌve means should be rare indeed.

C. The resolving_pc!,yer of macromolecular maos

a) lntroduction

l4acromolecular maps can theoretical ry be obtained by any combin- :, ,

ation of analytical methods but the versati ï ity of techniques available ,.,, ,, ,,

in polyacrylamide supports makes ît idear ly suited for this purpose.
Accordíngly, polyacrylamide gel .electrophoresis (pner), pAGE in
presence of sodium dodecyl sulfaÈe (SOS_enef) and isoelectríc focus-
ing in polyacryramide gers (¡rpn) have ail been extensivery urua ror i

'one-dimens.ionar (t-o) mapping. combinations of these methods among j

¡ith other analytical techniques such as îsotacho-
phores is, immunoelectrophores is and several chromatographic procedures 

iform the basis for two-d,i.mensionar (z-n) or twopstage (z-s¡ macro-
molecular mapping, the dístinction between these being self-evident ..1,,,,ìr.,

(Kapadia er al., lg74) ' 
. .

',..' .,' t,.t,.

Evaluation of the usefulness of distinct mapping methods is 
:

based on resolvÎng power or fractionation efficiency which can be-
measured as the number of theoretícal plate equivalents (Kapadia . .,....
èt al. , l9r4). By this criterion, r-D methods appear more rimited i,-..'¡-'',,

Maximal resorving power can be obtained from 2-D (or 2-stage) fractíon-
ations which emproy different and independent separation principres
in the two dimensíons. particurarly useful are those procedures
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emPloying charge fractionation in one dimensíon and size fraction-

ation in the other, even though charge density and molecular radius

are not completely independent parameters (Kapadía et al., 1974)

The technique of choice for charge separat¡on is lFpA (r¡nlayson 
.:.,:

and Chrambach, lg71) whíle the choice for sîze fractionatîon is SDS- ':;

PAGE (maizel , lg71).
.. !

b) lsoelectric focusing in poryacryr-amide gers ,,¡:;i,,,,,,;,:,,

lsoelectric focusing is an equilibrium method in which the ampho- 
::::

: t:teric protein molecuìes are separated according to their isoelectriç i,..,,: ,,,r

points (pl) în pH gradîents. The pH gradients are formed by electro-
:

lysis of amphoteric buffer moìecules with closely spqced plrs known

as carrîer ampholytes. when introduceci înto this system, protein

molecules will migrate to pH zones that correspond to their respective i

p[ts where theÎr net charge is zero. By counteracting back-diffusïon 
i

with an appropriate electrical fíeld, the separated molecules can be
i

concentrated ¡nto extremely sharp bands (n¡ghetti and Drysdale, lgTh). :

The pH gradient formed by the carrier ampholytes is not stable and

deteríorates in prolonged runs (chrambach et al. , lgl3). lt îs , iÌ.,.,r:l
i

important then that al I protein molecules reach thei r respective 
¡..,:t,,,'

isoelectricpointsbeforethegradientstartSÈodeteriorate.Conse.

quently, the concentratÍon of the acrylamide gel has to be adjusted

to provide the minîmum possíble molecurar sieving. This has been , ,,

facil itated by the recent deveropment of mechanically stable gels !i':r:'i;:ì:r

w¡th large effective pore size (Baumann and chrambach, 1976). Another

problem for the general application of lFpA to cellular systems was

that many of the cell organelles have membranous structures whÌch
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needed to be disrupted and solubilized without ,."*rrä to the

'stronger ionic detergents. This problem has been solved both by use

of non-ionic detergents (O,Farrell, 1975; Bhadki et al., lg7Ð and

by development of methods to remove sDS from proteins (Ames and

Nikaido, 1976).

c)

SDS-PAGE is a powerful anaryticaì technique which resolves pro-

tein mixtures according to the moìecular weight of their poìypeptide

components' ln vÌew of the strong disrupting and solubi I izîng proper-

ties of sDS, the method permits exceìlent recovery of material as well

as dissociatîon and separation of proteins from every source tried
'1.

(Haizel, l97l). M¡xtures as crude as sorubiì ized whore cer rs can

be used. Three major assumptions are made in work with sDS. These

have been critically discussed recenrly by Maddy (lgle) and will be

brîefìy presented here

¡) The bînding of the detergent to a polypeptide disrupts aìl but

covalent ùonds within and between chains. Actually it seems that not

only proteÌn-protein interactions are elimínated but also protein-
nucleic acid and proteín-l ipid inreracrions (ilaizel , lgTl).
i¡) The binding of SDS is constant per unit polypepride chain ti...

índependent sf the amino acid sequence) and ís sufficient to abolîsh

all charge differences between polypeptides since the p¡:otein-sDS

complexes are effectively polysulfates. lt was fírst shown by

Reynolds and Tanford (lgZO) that most proteins bind SDS at a ratio
of 1.4 grams of sDS per gram of protein. Exceptions exist to this
assumption both in the case of proteíns that bind anornaìous amounts

Polyacrylamide qel eìect resis in the presence of SDS

,.:.:Ìì::,j;::
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of SDS (..g. some glycoproteins) and ín the case of pJoa.ins whose

intrinsic charge is not swamped by SDS (..S. histones), (Maizel,

l97l; Maddy , 1976) .

¡ i ¡) conformational differences between poìypeptides are destroyed

and all proteins, on binding sDS, assume a random coir configuration
(Reynolds and Tanford, lgro). rt is interesting to note that since
the random coi T conf iguration impl.ies an increase in molecular radius
compared with the globular configuration, diffusîon coefficients for
cell components should decrease, implying narrower bands and improved

resolution (Kapadî" 
"! gl., 1974). At any rate, since aì1. proteins

are denatured to a uniform random coil conformatîon and the free
electrophoretic mobi ì ity of sDS-proteini complexes îs the same, the
electrophoretic mobirity in a sievÍng ge! is dependent onry on the
molecular weight of the complexes. A linear relation has been demon-

strated between the reìative mobility (nf¡ and the Iogarithm of the
molecular weight and also between the logarithm of the relative mo-

bi I i ty and molecular weight (Banker and Corman, lgTZ). u/hich relarion

preference. proteins

vary in their resistance to sDS denaturation. An important example

of this last point is afforded by trypsin and chymotrypsin which
remain active in a rz sDs-20 mM DTT sorution but can be inactîvated
by heating at IOOoC for 5 minutes (porter and preston, lg7Ð

D. Detection and uant i tat ion of rote i n nents

A criterion for evaluatîon of macromolecular maps'which is closely
related to resolution is detectíon sensitivity. tven if an îdear

i,ì:
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rnapp¡ng technique could be found which disrributedï"; of the pro-

tein components more or less uniformry along a line, or over a

surface, each as a single sharp peak non-overlapping with îts neigh-

bors, detection of all components wourd be difficult (Kapadîa et al.,
1974). The more commonly used staining methods have relatîvely low

sensitivity. The use of ¡-adioactive labels solves the problem of
sensitivity but introduces the problem of how to detect the radio-

active peaks in the gel. Accurate quant¡tation of radioactîvîty in l-D

maps is done in a reìatively easy fashion by slicing the gel trans-
versely and counting the radioactivity of each sl ice. The drawback

of this procedure is that sì icing, generat ty aonu bl indly, entices

loss of information. For examþle, if radioactivity is found in two

adjacent sl!ces, it is difficult, if not irnpcssible to determine

whether these represent one or two components (Kapadia et al., 1g7h).

This loss of înformation can be avoíded by the use of autoradiographs

of eîther l-D or 2'D gels but only at the prîce of a great decrease

in the accuracy of quantitatîon. scanning of autoradiographs can be

done (o'Farrell, lg7s) but Iacks the accuracy and convenience of
countîng. Furthermore, the range of detectabil ity is reduced sînce

stray radiation of major components may overshadow small ones

(Kapadia et al., lg74)

E. The problem of controì I í ng. cond i t ions 
i,.,,,,, i.,
I : ::.:...:..-.

As mentîoned above, we assume that a cel I has approximatery 
rir ::'|:' i

20,000 proteíns. No avai labre mapping technique is able to rescìve

this number of components. A partîal solution to this problern would

be to perform a preliminary separat¡on of the diverse subcejlula r
,-- ,1, 

_ 

.

i-.

r:.: :i
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sjtructures by differential centrifugation and then do macromolecuiar

mapping in each one of them. This would entail breaking of cells,

centrifugation, disruption of the subcel lular structures, solubiliza-

tion of their proteìn components and finally macromolecular mapping.

It would be close to impossible to treat normal and mutant cells in

an ídentical fashion throughout this complex chain of procedures..
'

Hinimization of experÎmental variabil ity and identical treatment of

control and mutant cells can be achieved by the use of double labeling

techniques. These wi ll be discussed next.

6. DOUBLE LABELING TECHNIQUES

A. I ntToduction

Double label ing techn,ouu, make use of the possibil ity to assay

simultaneously for two dîfferent isotopes in the same mixture. The

discrîmination depends on differences in nuclear or chemical properËies

of the isotopes (Horrocks, lgl4). The firsr appricarîon of double

labeìing in bioìogy was apparently done by Peacock er al. (1946) who

urud 59F. 
"nd 

55F" to study the dynamics of human erythrocyte popu-

lations. The two isotopes used differed in both the types of.particles

emitted and half l¡f., 59r" has a half life of 47 days and emits gamma

and low energy beta radiation whil.55F" has a half lÌfe of 5 years

and emits low energy x-rays. D¡scrimînatìon of counts from the two

isotopes ín the sample was achieved with a modified'Geiger-Müller

counter. Nowadays, the isotope paírs most commonly usgd în biological

appl ications of double label ing are l4c-3H 
un¿ 

l25l t3t ¡. Discrimina-

tion wi thin these pai rs wi I I be discussed
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3H 
"nd 

14, 
"re both B emitters urirh energies 0.0ì8 MeV and

0.158 HeV respecrively (Horrocks , lgl4). D¡scrimination of 3H and
t4c was ínitial ly done by combustion and oxídation technïques which

permitted collection of 3H as water and t4, 
", carbon dioxide with

subsequent separate countíng, (rer ry et 1!_., r96l). However, s ince

the development of good tissue solubir izers for. the preparation of
biological samples for I iquid scintil latîon counting the distinction
between 3H and 14, 

"ounts has been done predominantry by using dis-
criminating window settings. The latter method employs statistîca.t
correction for quenching and spillover between channels to calculate
indivîdual radioactivities (Bransome , lg7Ð. ln contrast, it is
d¡fficult to measure l25l 

"nd 
l3ll tog"th"r Ìn a lîquîd scintíllator

solution because of the complex decay scherne of each nuclide and of
the overlap of the ì3ll beta decay (0.e5-o.gl nev) wíth the low_

energy electrons emission spectrum of '25r (Horrocks , rg74). The

alternative method of measuring both 1251 and l3l¡ 
¡n the same sample

depends on the difference in their half rives, whích are 60 and g

days respectively. Horrocks (lgl4) gíves the. equatíons for this
calculation

ln the late 1960's and earry r970,s a host of articres appeared,

all utÍ I Îzing l-D macromolecular mapping of double labeled biolog,ical
samples for different research purposes (t^/u et al., 1969; Meezan et al.,
1969; Terman , 197.0; Kiehn and Hoìrand , r97o; Dehr inger .and schimke,

l97l). 0f particular interest to our probrem is the work of wu et ar.
(¡geg) and Meezan er gr. (rggg). These aurhors doubre rabeìed 3T3 and

g)

of

B. eled samples
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SV-40 transformed 313 cells with 3H- and t4r-n,ucosamine 
and analyzed

pronase digests of plasma membrane preparations by gel chromatography.

Several differences between glycopeptides were observed. Stimulated

by this result, other ínvestigators have since extensiveìy appl ied

this technique to the search of biochemical alterations in transformed

cells (Buck et al. ¡ l97o; sheinin and Onodera, lgTz: GIick er 1!., 1973; '

Truding et al., 1974; Gl ick er al. , 1976)

Since double labeì ing perm¡tted perfectly control Ied quantitative

comparison of protein components of different ce.l ìs strains or animals,

it was not long before it was appìied to biochemical genetics. ln lgTz

ì'lu himsel f appl ied the technique to the investigation of an Escherichia

col'L mutant exhibiting increased sensitivîty towards dyes and deter-

gents. He doub:le-labeìed wild type and mutant bacteria with l4c- 
"nd?

'H-labeìed amino acid míxtures and after combining them, prepared a

cel ì envelope fraction. This fraction was submitted to l-D mapping

with SDS-PAGE or Urea-PAGE, foììowed by transverse slicing and count-

ing. With this technique he discovered that the mutant bacteria were

deficient in an acidic protein located in the. outer membrane fraction

of the cell envelope. Following this report, other groups have used

dual labeling in the investigation of the molecular pathology of ìn-

heri ted diseases. Mattieu et aì. (lgZ¿r) us"d 3H-l4r-fu"ore double

labe'l ing to demonstrate anomal ies in the myel in-associated glycopro-

teins of trQuakingrt míce and phí ll ips et al. (lglS) used 125¡-l3l 
I

lactoperoxidase labeled platelet membranes to show glycoprotein

anomal ies in Glanzmannts thrombasthenia. tn other cases, the appl i

cation of dual labelïng has not been so successful. Both Baig et al.

i:.'' .'1 :.i
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(lglil and changus er al. (lglil. appr ied double label ing ro the study

of the plasma membrane of cultured skín fibroblasts from patients wîth

cystic f ibrosis of the pancreas but no consistent abnormal ities we¡:e

detected. ln this regard it should be mentîoned that there is little
reason to believe that the basic defect in cystic fibrosis resides în
the plasma membrane rather than in some other subcel lular fractÌon.
As discussed above, a search for molecular abnormalities ín this situ-
atíon should include in-depth analysis of al l cel I fractions. Thîs

approach was partially taken by Fletcher and Lin (lglÐ but also

wi thout success.

7. PROPOSAL

ln the present thesis I wiìì evaruate the usefulness of applying

one-dimens ional macromolecular mapping of double labeled subcel lular
fractíons of normal and dîseased fibroblasts in the search for.molecu-

lar abnormal îties in gene.tic conditÍons of obscure etiopathogenesis. 
,

The procedure used is shown schematicalìy in Figure l. ln short"
normaT and mutant cell strains are double Iabeled with 3H- 

"nd 
l4ç-

leucine and combined after harvestíng. The cell míxture is homo-

genized and fractionated by diff"r"nt¡"1 centrífugation. Each and

every subcelluìar fractíon is submitted to one-dimensîonal mapping in

acrylamide gel rods by SDS-PAGE or IFPA. Gel rods are now transversely

sl iced end the radîoactivity due to 3H- 
"nd 

t4r-,eucine 
determined

in each slice. t^/hen the ratio of counts due to t4r-,eucine 
"nd 

3H-

leucine is calculated for each slice we ideally expect approximately

the same rat¡o in every f raction. Any abnormal ratio, i.e. a ratìo
deviating significantly from the average, suggests a molecular

i.:-'t :i
.-.' : : . .-

l. ::: :" l:',i

i., .' ..,fr:...
j
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abnorma I i ty.

This thesis is divided into four maín parts, The first part is

concerned with discussion of the príncipìes of the doubìe label ing

technique, development of its technical aspects and initial evalua-

tion of the advantages and I imi tations of the metl-rod. The second

pêrt is concerned with the testing of the technique with a disease in

which a primary deiect is already known, pompers disease. The thî.rd

Part involves appìication of the doubìe labeling method to an important

disorder with obscure etiopathogenesis: Duchenne muscular dystrophy.

Finally, " more complete discussion of the usefulness of the technique

is presented and recommendations made for future studies.

I I. MATERIALS AND METHODS

I. MATERIALS

A. Cel ì stra¡ns

Human skin fibroblasr straÍns GM 103, GM 123, GM lB6, GM 248,

GM 316, GM 443 and GM 495 *.re obtained from the lnstirure for Medical

Research, camden, New Jersey and sar.in, Dy, McHl2, l,/G 348, Ì^/G 433,

}JG 448, t/G 466, t^/G 482 and \^/G 502 were obtained from rhe Repository

for Mutant Human cel I strains, Montreal, euebec. characteristics of

these cel ì strains are given in Table I l. cHw-ì 102, a pseudodiploid

HPRT:deficient Chinese hamster line (Gee et al., lg7\) and two human

fetal diploid straîns, KBF and DHF, b,ere kindly provTded by Dr. J.L.

Hamerton.
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TABLE I I

Human skin fibroblast strains used

Age of donor
at time of

straîn classificarion (t:i;::lr) Ï;":t

McH l2 Normal control
GMl03 Normal control
GMI 23 Normal control
GMI 86 Normal control
GM3l6 Normal control
GM495 Normal control

WG4B2 Pompers disease
GM248 Pompers disease

cl',1443 Adult GSD I l>k

8/12

32

26,

4

l2

29

5/tz
\/t2

30

M

M

I'l

F

t4

M

2

I
M

WG348 Duchenne muscular dystrophy 4

wG433 Duchenne muscular dystrophy l8
tJG448 Duchenne muscular dystrophy 6

Ì/G466 Duchenne muscula r dystrophy 6

WG5OZ Duchenne muscular dystrophy 5

DY Duchenne muscular dystrophy 7

,M

M

M

¡,1

M

M

GSD I I = glycogen storage disease type I ¡. ."'t:,-::..-:.:. :

i .rr.i..t::: I r.,
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B. Chemical s

Alì chemicals were of reagent grade, unless.otherwise stated.

") The fol lowing chemîcals were obtained from Fisher scientific

Company:

Acetic acid

Ammon i um persul fate

Bromphenol Bl ue

Cacodylic acid

Ethano I

Hydrochloric acid

Methano I

2-Me thoxye thano I

0 rthophosphor i

Sodi um phosphate dibasic

Sodi um phosphate monobasic

Toìuene (scintanalyzed Grade)

Trichloroacetic acid

b) The fol lowing chemicals we.re obtained f rom Sigma Chemical Company:

Alcohol dehydrogenase (ADH)

Bovine serum albumin (gSn)m atDumtn (ö54,

o-chymotrys i nogen

Ethylenediamine tetraacetic acid (Eorn), disodium sal t

Glycine

Lauryl sul.fate (So¿ium dodecyl sulfate, SDS)

Lysozyme

4-Hethyl umbel I i feryl -cl-D-gl ucopyranos i de (ll-mUe)

':t::.1--r:r-':-

t.' :':a ".a. ":-.:
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Hyoglobin

Phenylmerhy I sul fonyl f I uori de (ptqSf)

R¡bonuclease

Tr í s (hydroxymethyl ) ami nomethane, ,,Tr izma base,, (tn I S)

c) The fol lowing chemîcals were obtained from schwarz-Hann Research

Labora tor i es :

Hankrs base

HcCoy's 5a medi um (mod i fied)

Urea (ul trapure)

d) The fol lowing chemical s were obtained from Amersham-searle

Corporation:

L-(l-3H) fucose (:.¡ cilmmot)
' rL

t-(l-'tc) fucose (60,c¡,/mmol)

t--(u-l4c) leucine (348,cilmmol)

L-(4,s-3u) leucîne (¡¡ cilmmol)

NCS tissue solubi'l izer

e) The fol ìowíng chemicals were obtained from British Drug House

Chemicals:

Boric acîd

Citric aci

Sodium hydroxide

Sucrose (nristar grade)

f) The fol lowing chemicals were obtained from Bio_Rad Labcratories:

Acry I ami de

, !: -.: -:

Coomass ie Bri ì I i ant Bl ue R-Z5O
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N,N | -methylenebi sacrylamide (g¡s)

s) The follow¡ng chemicals were obtained from J.T. Baker chemical

Company:

Ammonium bicarbonate

Ethyìenediamine

Glycerol

h) From Armour Pharmaceutical Company were obtained:

BovÍne plasma albumîn, crystal I ized

Hog pancreas t ryps î n

¡) From worthîngton Biochemical corporation were obtained:

Ovomuco i d

Trypsin (2x crystal ì ized)

j) The fol lowing chemicals were obtained from the companies indicated:

ß-Methyl umbel ì iferone ( lCn-faf Laboratories)

Omnifluor (New England ñuclear)

N,N,N r,N r-Tetramethylenediamine (rr¡trn, Eastman Kodak company)

Amphol ines pH 3.5-ìO (lKe produkter)

Phosphorylase A was a gif t f rom Dr. J.H. !/ang

2. METHODS

A. Cel I cul ture

a) t"tedium and solutíons used in cell culture

¡) Preparat.ion of cullure medium

The medium used was.Mccoy's 5A (modif ied) containing l0% fetal
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calf serum (l\{ccrclo), The medium was prepared as follows: 71.9 s

(one envelope) of medÌum concentrate were dissolved in 5 I distilied
deïonized water (oDw) and 50 ml of a so.lution containíng l0 g strepto-
mycin suìfate and ìo,oo0,oo0 l.u. penicilìin per litre of DDW were

added. This was followed by il g sodium bicarbonate and 550 mr fetar
càlf serum. The soiution was steril ized by Millipore filtratïon. pH

:

was 7.5. Medium was tested for sterility, stored at 4oc, and used

within two months

¡¡)

The 0.05"Á trypsin solut¡on used for subcul tivations was prepared

as follows: 0.5 g of hog pancreas trypsin þrere dissorved in 940 mr

DDW to which had previousry been added 5o ml saline D concentrate, 1.0

g glucose and o.ì3 g sodium bicarbonate. After that, l0 ml of anri-
biotic solution (see above) were added and solution steri l ized by

f i I trat ion. 'lhe sol ut ion was tested for steri I i ty and stored aÈ

-20oc. salîne D concentrate was composed.of l6o.o g Nacl, g.o g

Kcl, o.g g NaHPO4.7ïro, 0.6 s KHrpO4 and 0.024 g phenot red in 1l DDw.

b) Routine cul tivation

-

Hunnn ceìì strains were routinery grown in I00 mm prastÌc petri

dîshes (ralcon) in presence of l0 ml. growth medium. Dishes were kept

în an tnternational water-jacketed incubator at an atmosphere of gZ

c0, at 37oc. cells were subcultivated at a l:3 splît once a week as

fol lows: Medium was aspirated and monolayers were rinsed rv¡th 2 ml

trypsin solution which were promptry aspirated. One mr of trypsin
solution was then added and cells incubated at 37oC for 5 minutes

cells were released from dish by gentle pasteur pipette trituration
ì¡,,...;!:!;: ;.:;
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and 2 ml culture medium were added to inhi6it the trypsin. The ceìl sus

penslon was then divided into three 100 mm dishes. cultures were 
-

generally discarded whenever they reached the l5th passage.

c) Frqezing and thawing of ceì ls

Cells from one confluent 100 mm dish were usually frozen in one

vial. Steri le plastic vials with a screw top (tlUtr¡C serum tubes) were

obtai ned from Vanguard I nternational . Cel I s were tryps in i zed as des-

cribed above and ! ml of medium added to inactivate the trypsin. The

solution was transferred to a sterile centrifuge tube and spun for !
min at 1000 rpm in an lnternational cl inical centrifuge. The super-

natant was decanted and cells were suspende'd in a sterîle solution of

lO% glyceroì in culture medium. The cell suspension was transferred

to freezing plastîc vials and these were placed at -7ooc for 24 hours.

Final ly, vials were transferred to storage in I iquîd nitrogán. For

thawing, vials were removed from the I iquid nitrogen and immediately

placed in a water bath -t j7oc. They were then þlated in a 60 mm

Petri dish (falcon) containing ! ml growth medium;

d) Determi nat ion of growthjurves of human fibrobl asts

Fibroblasts were plated at a density of approximately 60,000

cells per 60 mm Petri dish contaÌning ! ml growth medíum. One medium

change r^ras given at 48 h. cel I counts were done on three dif ferent

dishes on days 1,213,4,7,10 and l4 after plating as foì lows: Medium

was aspîrated and the dish briefly rinsed wîth I ml trypsin solution.

One ml fresh trypsin solution was added and cells incubated at 37oc.

for 5 minutes. Celìs were harvested by mild trituration and transferred
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to a conical glass centrifuge tube. The cells were spun down at 1000

rpm for ! minutes and supernatant discarded. The cell pellet was sus-

pended in a solution containing 0.4 ml Hankts salt solution and 0.1

ml of a O.\7o trypan blue solution prepared as described by Phillíps

(1973). The cell suspension was counted in a hemocytometer as des-

cribed by Absher (lgll)

Growth curves were obtained by plotting on a semi-logarithmic

paper the mean value of the three dishes counted for each day.

B. Label i n and harvesti cel ls for biochemical studies

a) Condi.tions for labeling

To obta'in maximum amount of ceìl proteÌn and some controì over

conditions, labeì ing was general ly done durîng serum stimulatîon of

growth of cultures inrrdensity dependent inhibition'r. The assumpt¡on

was made that this procedure would promote some degree of parasynchrony

between the different cuìtures being labeled. However, the pattern of

label ing obtained probably represented incorporation ín both responding

and non-responding cells. Labeling was done for 36 hours which ensured

labeling of even slow turning-over proteins and is slightìy longer than

the duration of the pleiotypic response.

b) Leucine labelin-g

In preparation for leucine label ing celIs were grown to compìete

confluency in a T-ì50 flask (corning) over a period of two weeks urith

medium changes twice a week. confluency was arbitrarily defined to

occur rvhen more than 95% of the growth surface was covered with óelìs

:'l.il
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p
the medÌum was then aspirated and cultures refed witf¡ zO ml growth

medium and l0 ml fetal calf serum. This provides a final 402 serum
aconcentration. Then l0 uC¡ l4C-ìeucine or 50 uC¡ )H-leucine were

added and cultures incubated for 36 hours. The molar amounts of

radîoactive ìeucine added were negrigibìe compared with the total
leucine pool in the medîum.

After 36 hours the medium was decanted and the monolayers were

washed three times with 50 ml of (ideally) îsotonic sodium phosphate

buffer (lpg) pH 7.4. Cells were rhen incubared wîth 5 ml O.OZZ rryp-
sin in IPB for 15 minutes år 3ZoC, fól lowed by addition of I ml 0.62

ovomucoid to inhibit the trypsïn. cel ls were harvested by gentle

triturat¡on, combinec and spun at 1000 rpm for 5 minutes with an HB-4

rotor in a sorvalÌ Rc2-B centrifuge at 4oc. They were finally washed

.three times with a soìution containing 0.25 ¡¡ sucrose, ì mM EDTA and

5 mM sodiun phosphate pH 7.4.

c) Fucose label ing

ln preparat¡on for fucose labelîng cells were grown to confluency

on l0O mm Petri dishes over a period of two weeks with medium changes

twice a week. The medium was then aspirated and cells fei with 7 mì

growth medium and 3 ml fetal calf serum folìowing which l0 pCi l4C-

fucose or 50 uci 3H-fr.oru were added. After an incubation period of

36 hours the medium was decanted and monolayers were rinsed three tir¡es

with 20 ml lPB. Then 3 mr of a sorurÌon containîng r% sDs,5 mM EDïA,

I mM PMSF in 5 mM borate buffer pH ll.0 were added and cells incubated

for 30 minutes at 37oc. Folrowing this period the now viscous solu-

tions rvere collected, combined and subjec.ted to four l5 second pulses
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¡¡
of sonication in a Biosonic lV with a mîcroprobe at 30å power. The

solution was then heated at loOoc for 5 minutes and, following addi-

tíon of enough 2-mercaptoethanol to make a l% solution, heated again

at l0OoC for one minute. The solution was dialysed overnight against

500 ml of 0.lZ SDS , lo/o 2-mercaptoethanol in .l2.5 
mM Tris-HCl pH 6.8,

concentrated five-fold in a PM-10 Amicon membrane and frozen unÈi I

run in SDS-PAGE as described belour.

Alternatively, cel ls were ìabeled wïth fucose during logarithmîc

growth phase or during confluency. ln the former case cultures were

initially subcuìtivated at a l:2 split. After 24 hours rhe medium was

asp*rated and cultures were fed l0 ml of growth medium following which
tt¡ al0 uci "c-fucose or 50 uci )H-fucose were added and the ceìls incu-

bated for 36 hours. Labeling during confluency ures performed in the

fol lowing fashion: cultures were al lowed to achíeve confluency over

a Perìod. of tt¡ro weeks with medium changes twice a week. After seven

days without any further medÌum replenishings l0 pci t4r-ru"o.e or 50
2

uc¡ 'H-fr"or" were added and cel ls incubated for 36 hours. Harvestïng

was done identically for both confluent or growing labeled celìs.
Monolayers were rinsed three times with 20 ml lpB and then incubated

at 37oc for 20 minutes in the presence of 5 ml of 5 mM EDTA ín lpB.

cells were harvested by gentle scraping with a rubber policeman, com-

bined, spun, and washed tvrice with lpB. The cell pellet was finalìy
suspended ín I ml of l% sDS, I mM pMSF,5 mM EDTA, lo mM borate pH

I l.o, sonicated, heated and reduced as described above. Al iquots of
0.5 ml were run in electrophoresis
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C. Subcelluìar fractionation

a) Cel I disruption

Cell disruption was done using a method described by Cristofalo

and Kabakjian (197Ð as follows: After washes the leucine double

labeled ceì ì pe] let was suspended in 4 ml of 5 mM sodium phosphate

buffer pH 7.4 containing I mM EDTA, transferred to a / ml Dounce homo-

genizer (Kontes Glass corporation) and let sit for l5 minutes in ice

with occasionaì stÌrring. After this time homogenizatíon was performed

with four strokes of a tightly fitting pestìe, Following which 1.3 ml

of a I M sucrose, I mM EDTA, 5 mM sodium phosphate buffer pH 7.4 were

added to restore isotonicity

b) Differeniia.l cent.rifugation
j

Subcel lular fractìonation was done by dîfferential centrifugatÌon,
sl ightly modified from publ ished procedures (deDuve et al., .l955;

- ich 
fpermitted good reproduc¡b¡l ¡ty from run to run, independently of the

specific tubes used or the solution vorumes in different experîments. . 
i,,,,,,,

AccordingtodeDuveandBerthelet(lgs¡)bestreproducib¡l¡tycanbe
.,,j 'achieved by basíng the centrifugation on the sedimentatíon constant

of the I ightest spherical particles which are sedimented completely

under prevai I ing condirions (tr¡n):
In.*r"*/*fluîd x lol3

S=
mtn

i:'| iJ'. :l:

/: '2d.
where Sr.n is expressed in Svedberg unîar, Rr"* and R'uid are the

radii at the tip of the tube and at the fluid menÌscus respectively
i:.:¡.*;:riì,:¡
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(in cm), tr îs the angular veìocity (in rad/s) and t is the time

(in s).

Rr"* is a function of the rotor used and Rflui¿ is a function

of the volume of solution and the tube used. By using a centrifuge

equipped w¡th an o2t integrator it is possible to obtaîn reproduci-

bility by simply knowìng the desíred Smin, the rotor used and the

height of the fluid column in the centrifuge tube.

The subcel lular fractions of human fibroblasts were obtained

by successive centrifugations at increasing speeds and times producing

integrated forces correspond ing to sr, n va:l ues (¡n o .25 u sucrose) of

90,000 s (ru), t7,3oo s (M) , z,3oo s (L) and 40 s (p). tn rar I iver
these fractions correspond to nuclei and debris (H), m¡tochondria (¡l),

lyscsomes (L) and microsomes (p). Since no ef fort r,vas made tc charac-

terize the fÌbrobìastic fractions obtained in our study, they can

rigorousìy only be referrecl to by their respective code letters. tn

certain rLrns ' particul arly in the study of fÌbroblasts from patients

with Pompers disease (where the intention was to maxîmize the recovery

of acid a-glucosidase in a single fraction) the post-N fraction super-

natant was spun directly at sr¡n = 23oo s and a fractîon ML obtained,

corresponding theoretically to the sum of the H and L fractions. The

90,000 s (N) run was performed in a sorvalr Rc2-B centrifuge with an

HB-4 rotor at tloc. All other runs were done in a Beckman L3-40 ultra-
centr ifuge equipped with an ¿,12t i ntegrator accessory arid us ing a

Beckman 65 rotor

All pellets were washed once and kept at -20oc until analyzed.

Proteins were done by the method of Lowry êt al. (lg¡l), with bovîne
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plasma albumÌn as standard. Vlhen desired,ilL pel lets were suspended in

I ml and freeze-thawed five times using anethanol bath at -70oc for

freezing and running tap water for thawing. The suspension was then

spun at 15,000 rpm for 30 minutes in an ss-34 rotor of a sorvall Rc2-B

centrifuge at 4oc to obtain two sub-fractions: ML-pel let (ut--p) and

l4L-s upe rna ran r (¡ll -S )

Usually the post-P supernatant (cytosol,

ly dialyzed against 0. I M ammonium bicarbonate

leucine, lyophîlized for three days to remove

unt i I used.

fraction S) was extensive-

to remove free radioactive

the sal t and kept frozen

D.

a) sDS-pAcE

¡) Sampl.e pfeparat ion

Aliquots of subcellular fractions were suspended in 500 ul of l%

sDS in 62.5 mM tris-HCì pH 6:B and heated for tlo minutes at lOooc.
-sampl es 'lvere then made l% in 2-mercaptoethanol and heated aga i n at

loOoc for one minute followed by addition of one drop of glycerol and

l0 ul of a 0.01% aqueous solution of bromophenol blue.

i ¡) Gel formulation

SDS-PAGE was performed using a discontinous buffer system similar
to that described by Maizel (rgzl). stacking gels conrainéd 62.5 mM

trîs-HCl pH 6.8, O.lZ SDS , 3% acryìamide , O.3B% Bis and were poly-
merized by addÎng TEMED and ammonium persuìfate to a finaì concentration

of 0.125% and 0.1% respectiveìy. separatîng gers contairned 0 .375 t4

tris-HCl pH 8.6, 6 M urea,13% or lO% acrylamide and 0.26% or O.2O%
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Bîs respectívely and were polyme rîzed b,v adding 0.06U TEMED and o.o4Z

ammonîum persuìfate. Final pH was 8.9. Separatîng gels were cast to
a height of 20 cm in 0.6 x 25 cm tubes and stacking gel measured 2.5

cm. The electrode buffer was the same for both compartments and con-

tained 50 mH rris, O.3B M glycine and 0.1% SDS, pH 8.3.

ií¡) Elecrrophoresis

Samples were appìied on top of the stacking gel and carefully over-

layered with electrode buffer. A constant voltage of 60 v was applied

until the sample had entered the stackîng gel followed by 120 v. for
approximately 20 hours. An lSCO model 492 power supply was used.

Electrophoresis was perfcrmed in an apparatus of our own constructîon

with coolîng at 25oc provided by a Lauda type K2 thermostat.

iv) Molecula¡- weight calib¡-ation

Gamma globul in (lge),' phosphorylase A, bovine serum albumin (gsR),

ovaìbumîn, aicohol dehydrogenase (noH), o-chymotrypsinogen, myoglobin,

lysozyme and ribonuclease were used as moìecular weight markers

Standard curves were prepared for lO and l3% acrylamìdci gels by un-

weÏghted I inear regression analysis of the logarithm of the relative
mobil Ìty (nf) on molecular weight. Examples of these standard curves

are shown in Fîgure 2. L¡near regression was highly sïgnificant in

all cases. These standard curves permit estÍmation of the effective

fractionationrange(o.os-o.95.Rfinterval,aibitrarily)asbeing

approximarely B,0OO-'l20,000 daltons for l3% and 20,000-200,000 daltons

for l0% acryìamide gels.

Since unexplaÎned but sometimes considerable variation was observed......
in the slopes of standard curves from run to run, a sÌmplified marker

gel was încìuded Ìn every electrophoretic experiment. ln this gel, | .--:.. , ,
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a'mixture of phosphorylase A,

s inogen was electrophoresed.

I i nea r regress ion ana I ys i s .

s.
BSA, ovalbumîn, ADH, and

As above, cal ibratîon was

l0'Á

in

¡¡

b) lsoelectric focusin tn lyacrvl amide ls (lrpn)

i) Gel formul at ion

I FPA was performed in gel s containing l% Amphol ine, pH 3.5-lO,

sucrose, 5% acrylamïde and 0.177" Bis, The samples were polymerized

the gels, which were cast in 0.6 x 16 cm glass tubes.

) Focus i ng

Focusing was ca¡:ried out in an apparatus of our own design which

allows use of small (50 ml) electrolyte'volumes and provides cooling in

direct co.ntact-.with the gel tubes. Electrolytes used were 5./, ortho-

phosphoric acid in the upper (anode) compartment and 5% ethylenedia-

mine in the lower (cathode) compartment. Temperature was maintained

at 4oc with a Lauda type K2 thermostat. Power was provïded by an grtec

4100 pulsed constant power supply regulated as folìows: 50 v for { hour,

100 v for l'hour, and 150 v for 16 hours, all at a pulse rate of 5o pps

and a capacitance of 0.! microfarads. At the end of the run the power

b,as rêised to 3oo v and ,l00 pps for two minutes and 400 v and 200 pps

for two minutes. This scheme was modified from Klose (lgls}

¡ ¡ ¡ ) Determinat îon of the pH qrad ient

The pH gradient hras determined by cutting the gel in 2 mm minced

fractions with a Gilson Aliquogel Fract¡onator and measuring the pH

in 0.5 mì water extracts of every third fraction. Heasurements of pH

were cjone at 4oc with a Radiometer pHM 62 standard pH metei. equipped

with a Radiometer microelectrode. Gradíents obtained were general ly

to065

o-chymot ryp-

performed by
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qu¡te linear over the regîon pH 4-9 as shown by the typical gradient

depicted in Fígure l. Moreover, the I inear portion of gradients were

very reproducible.

c) Two-stage electrophoresis

Approprîate slices of lFpA gel rods were cut wîth a scalpeì and

incubated for 6-8 hours at 37oC with an equal volume of a solutîon con-

taining 2% SDS, 2% Z-nercaptoethanol in 125 mM tris-HCl pH 6.8. Afrer 
l.
i:lthat'theswollengelpiecesweregentlyintroducedintooneextremity

of a 0.6 x 25 cm gìass tube and a stackingt gul polymerized on top of ii

¡t. The. stacking gel had a ìength lå t¡mes that of the,rsampìe" gel

piece. Final ly lo or l3% separating gels were cast and eìectrophoresis

performed as described above.

E. Assay of rad ioact i v i ty

a) Gel s

Gels were sliced in 1 or z mm fractions, minced, and extruded

di rectly into scinti I ìation vials by a Gi lson Al íquogel Fractionator.

After drying overnight in an oven at 50oC the vials were prepared for
countîng by sequenrîal addition of l0o pl H20,600 ¡rl Ncs rissue

solubilizer and l2 ml of a scintillation cocktail containing o.4Z

Omnifluor in toluene. After capping,vials were vigorously mixed and

stored overnight in the dark before counting. Samples were counted to

5% accuracy in Beckman Scinti ì lation Systems, Models LS350, LS2!0, or

LSl50, al I equipped and operated with automatic quench compensation.

To permit counting within reasonable periods of time gels usualìy

i, .?
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contained at least I0,000 cpm of each label. ,ounrtllg Lrriciencies

with narro" 3H 
"nd 

l4c r¡ndows were approximately 382 and /lZ approxi-

mately. Recoveries exceeding 90% of the counts input into the gel were

obtained for both 3H and l4c.h"nn"lr. 
Quench curves b/ere prepared as

described by Boeckx et al. (lgZ¡).

b) oJhel-samples

Volumes up to 100 ¡rl of radioactive sampìes (subcel lular f ractions"

electrophoresis samples, etc.) w"re placed in scinti I ìatîon vials fol low-

ed by 6oo uì NcS and 12 ml toìuene - Omnifluor as described above.

Counting was generally done to l% accuracy

Samples containing free radioactive ìeucine r^rere counted after
precïpitation by trichìoroaceric acid (ïcÀ) as foT lows: 100 pl of

fetal calf serum were added as carrier to the samples and then 3 ml

cold TcA were mixed ìn. After incubation at 4oc for 20 minutes preci-

pitates were collected by centrifugation at 5000 rpm for l5 minutes

in an HB-4 rotor of a sorval Rcz-B centrifuge and washed twice with

coìd TCA. FÍnaì ly, the precipitate was sorubil ized with 1.2 mì of

NCS and counting done after addition of 12 nl of toluene .cocktail

F. Ana I y-s i s and p lott i ng of data

a) sctNT I I

Liquid scintiìlation data were þunched on paper tape and, after

transfer to cards, analyzed by a computer program developed by us,

sclNT ll (v/rogemann et aI.,1977a). sclNT il, written în Forrran ¡v

was run on a cDC (Central Data corporation) l/00 computer system.

. .:. , 
_ 
-;-,;. : .. :

i i.; rr::ti:t.i::, :.;::
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This program, an expanded version of SCINT (Boeckx et al., lg73)

performs individual quench correctîon and compensation for spi I lover
lÀ

of 1+c counts into the 3H channeì. Figure 4 shows the begînning of a

typical data printout. There are two I ines avaî lable for title informa-

tion and the followìng calculation results are given for each vial:
radîoactîvity of l4c 

"nd 
3H in nanocuries, (cr4 (Nc), H3 (¡rc)); pico-

moles of labeled subsrance per vial, (clq (pn), H3 (pl,1)), th¡s calcu-

lation being based on suppìying the specific activity constants (Boeckx

et al., lg73) ¡e¡ 3H- and t4r-,abel; the l4r/3, rario where l4c 
"nd?-H are expressed in picomoles; the normalized ratio (nH) obtained by

dividîng each..indîvidual ratio by the average of al I ratios (Terman,

1970) and the logarithm of the normalized ratio (Log nru) (Terman, 1970).

lf the number of counts in a vial .fal ls belolv a I imit value set by the

user' the ratio is not computed. This option avoids the large variation
of ratios expected with low counts (see via!s l0 and Iì, Figure 4).

UsÎng these ratíos the program calculates a series of statîstics
which are incorporated in the printout (f¡gure 5). These include the

mean and standard deviation of the l4c/3u ratíos as well as the mean,

variance, standard deviation and distribution difference coeffícient
(Terman , lgTO) of the normalïzed ratio. Also provided is the

Kolgomorov-Smi rnov statistic (sokar and Rohl f, 1969). of goodn.r, or

fit of the normal ized ratio data to a Gaussian distribution. These

stat¡sticsallowflexibilityandeaseinthechoiceandoperationof

the statistical tests most appropriate. F¡nal ly, the printout includes

miscel laneous information usefuì for future reference, such as the total
sum of A and B channel counts in all the fractions (for recovery calcu-

lations), the quench curve equations, specific-activity varues, and
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19/OI/16 DUAL I2 LIVER SUPENAfANI I6U.5OS GELS CONSIANf VOLfÁG€ IFr FRACTIONS
LS35OP OCP sPC ERROR IN 8 ¡NPUÍ A3 83

L5-350 SYSIET{

VIAL Cl4 (NC)
l0 .000904E
¡ ¡ .004138¡
l? .0 ¡49?88
13 .04t 655?
¡{ . ¡ 195430
t5 .t44830t
t6 .I693989
t7 .180¡573
l8 .178ó¡15
l9 .1464344
¿0 . ¡532e3¡
?l .t7?4914
?2 .t779óI8
?3 . tó34039
?r . t9886ó¡
?5 .15451ó9
26 . lÈ7{083
?7 . I732594
?4 . ¡ 79t825
?9 .1888ô6ó
30 .a140793
3l .a2398ó6
3a .19404e3
33 .2099930
3ó .¡887t4ó

H3(NC)
.00ó10t0
.01a6951
.0ó87866
.?3¡4397
.5ó7 ¡ 43 I
.6975 3 79
.95557 44

l. ¡ 330593
l. t9748¿3
.837305?
.815488t
.9044676
.9ó17ô75
.849050ô

¡.0398579
. a9?t 47 6

1.0774136
1.058802ó
t.l5ste7J
I . 0ra4ó 162
¡.157ó045
l. I 873353
¡.0575608
l.¡877286
1.055ß41ó

I .09¿0 .038e
.970t1 -.01¿9

¡ .0ö0ó .0¿56
I .06ô7 .0 I 90
.89?0 -.0197
.å000 -¡096e
.t505 -.t?t t
.tJ800 -.0555
.9ô59 -,0?4?
.959ó -.0¡79
.9508 -.0et9
.9083 -.0¡ô0
.96?? -r0167
.8709 -r0ó00
.8f5? -.0579
. E?33 -. 0¡ló¡)
.7805 -¡1076
.6fhl -.o975
.9305 -.031 3

.9491 -.0??l

.9?3? -¡03a7

. rt89ó -. 050rt

.tì993 -.0¡a¡l

.9003 --AL

cl4 (P¡t)
.0026
.0119
.04?9
. l?82
.3433
.ô160
.4¡ì65
.517 4
.5130
.4?06
.6403
.4954
.5¡t¡
.4693
.571 I
.4438
.5382
.497 6
.514ó
.54?4
.á148
. óó33
.7573
.603 I
.5ô20

H3(PH}
.0044
.00e1
.0495
. ¡ ôfr4
.4074
.50ts
.6871
.rJl47
.8ól 0
.6020
.58ó 3
.6503
.ó771
.6t05
.l 477
.641e
.f741
.7613
. å305
.7796
.8 3?3
.8537
.7 60t+
.85ô 0
.7592

RATIO RN LOGRN

.8ó69

.77 0f

.84?o

.8¿94

.708t

.635 I

.5958

. ó98ó

.7509

.76¡B

.7548

.7 6A7

.763e

.6914

. ó948

. ó53ó

.ó19ó

. ó955
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Figure 4 - Beginning of a typical data printout of SCINT ll
(from VJrogemann et al ., 1977a) .
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Figure ! - Statistics and other înformation prov¡ded in the SCINT llprîntout (f rom Wrogemann et al . , 
'1977a) 
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background counts (Figure 5).

Very useful for evaluation of experiments are the plots showl 
1in

:

Figure 6. Plots l, 3 and 4 are routinely obtained while plots 2 and g

are only produced upon a special sïgnal on the date card (Boeckx et al.,
197Ð. The f i rst plot, showing p¡comoles of precursor incorporated per

fraction versus gel fraction number, was part of the-original sclNT

program (Boeckx et al.,1g7Ð.and gjves an idea of whether the label

was incorporated to the same extent in the two conditions under comparî-

son (here the incorporation of leucine înto proteins of Iiver superna-

tênts of a normal and a genetically dystrophic hamster; l,lrogemann

et al. , 1977b). Plot 2 shows the rar¡os of l4r/3, label incorporared

and indicates in the exarnple an abnormaìity around fraction 86. As a

visual aid the I ines representing the mean ratio (Ðtf standard de.¡îa-

tion are also drawn by the computer. The most useful plots in our

experíence are plots 3 and 4 which are the normalized versions of

plots I and 2 respectively>k. Normalization al'lows a better comparison

between different experiments, particuìarly ïf the extent of label

íncorporatîon is different. ln the example shown this was probably

caused by an imperfect injectôon of the labeled compound into the

normal animal. For the normaìized ratíos (plot 4) the computer draws

lines for the mean rat¡o (Ðtz standard deviation. plot 5 shows the

logarithms of the normal ized ratios (Los RN) - Thus, ratios deviating

from unity w¡ll be at an equal distance from the lÍne log I = 0,

"tn al I double label ing experiments
normal ized plots are shown . -Íhe ttTo

expressing the dpm . of each vial
act¡vity of that isotope in the gel

presented ín this thesis, only these
picomoles'¡ plots are obtained by

as a percentage of the total radio-

l.: .t:.:.:
i . :.::,t, ,



Figure 6 - oiagram depictîng ihe seve¡-âl plots obtained from
SCINT Il (from Wrogemann er al., 1977a).
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irrespectîve of whether the ratÌo was larger or smaller than unity. ln

consequence, an abnormal ratio would appear equal in size irrespective
rrrof whether it was caused by a defect in the material labeled with '-c

or3H 
::

b) other sampis:

For the analysis of double labeled samples other than gels, a

simpler approach was necessary, mainly when no plots were regui red. . ,,,i,

\'/ith this purpose in mind I wrote a smal I program for an 0l ivett i p6OZ. 'i':
/ 

,',1This program performs quench correction and compensation for spiI lover. ,,, ..
Output gives dpm and nanoCurjes of 3H 

"nd 
l4C und the l4r/3^ ratio 

i

for that fraction. 
l

") Statistical anal.ysis

Allstatisticalanalysesinthisthesiswereperforrnedthrough

the use of SOL (Statistics-on-ìÍne), a package available in the Health j

SciencesCentre,WÎnnipegandacceSsiblethroughteletypes.S0Lwas

operative in a CDC l/00 computer.

G. Assays of a-1,4-ûluco:idase activity 
Ì

a) Enzyme ass-ays

a-l r4-glucosídase was assayed in fibroblast lysates using the

artîficial substrate 4-methylumbel I iferyl-cr-D-glucopyranosîde (4-HuG).

lnítíally assays b/ere done as described by salafsky and Nadler (lgZ¡").

However, with this method the poor solubîlÌty of the substrate required

that it be used at a concentration of 0.25 m¡'t in the reaction mixture,

well below rhe Km of 2.2 mM of 4-¡tUC for acid malrase (fu;imoto 
"! gl.,

li:., - .:. Ìj:
l.:i -', i_.
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@
!976). Later experiments were done by the method of Ëujimoto er el.

'(lg16) with 4.8 mM 4-MUG in the reâction mixture. Specific activity

results with the latter method were about eight-fold higher than with

the former one. These two methods will be described now.

i) Merhod o! Salafsky and Nadler (lgZ¡")

Cells from a confluent 100 mm dish were harvested with trypsin as j

described above. After-washes the cell pellet was suspended in 0.6 ml

DDI'/ and quickly freeze-thawed five tÌmes using an ethanoì bath at -7ooc 
1.,:.

for freezing and running tap water for thawing. The suspension was then 
i,...,,.,:

spun at 2000 rpm for I0 minutes in an HB-4 rotor of a Sorvall RC2-B

centrifuge. Aliquots of this supernatant were removed for the enzyme

assay and for proteÌn estimation. Prolein concentration was estimated

by the method of Lo,*ry et al. (tgSl) r,rith bovine plasma albumin as

' standard.'For the cr-glucosidase assay 50 ul of supernatant were mixed f

with 50 ul DDVJ, fo pl 0.2 H sodium acerare pH 4.0 or !0 ¡rl sodium ',

cacodylatebufferpH6.0(foracidandneutralglucosÏdasesrespectiveìy)

and !o ¡rl I mt't A-¡4uG in DDI/, and the mixture incubated at 37oc for one

hour. Fol lowîng that time the reaction was stopped by add ing z.B mì t 
, .,,,

1.0 M glycine-NaOH buffer pH lO.5 and fluorescence determined in an
t..,.

Aminco-Bowman spectrofluorometer with an excitatîon wave length of ''" 
'

366 nn and an emíssion wave length of 450 nm. Fluorescence reddîngs

were converted to nanomoles 4-MUG hydrolyzed by reading off a freshly
prepared standard curve of Ê-methyrumber r iferone. l- 

,.

í t ) Me'lhod of Fuj imoro er a I . (1flü

The sample was prepared as descríbed above. For the reaction mix-

ture' 50 ul of supernatant were combined wíth 200 ul of a mixture g:l
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(v:v) of Mcllvaînets buffer (citrate-phosphate) pH 4.0 and 6O mm l+-t¡rU6

Ín 2-methoxyethanol. The reaction mixture was incubated at 37oC for

30 minutes. The reaction was stopped by adding 2.75 nl 4OO m¡l glycine-

NaCl buffer pH 10.5 and fluorescence was read as descrîbed above.
' :_ t. :

b) Gel stain

StaÌnîng of IFPA gels for glucosidase was done by the method of

Salafsky and Nadìer (lglSi) as foìlows: Gels were incubated for one .:

hour at 37oc with a solution of 0.25 mM 4-mue in 0.5 l*,i acetate huffer ';.j 
"'

pH 4.0 or 0.5 M cacodylate buf'Fer pH 6.0. Af ter that time gels were I .,

incubated for l5 minutes ïn ì.0 gìycine-Na0H buffer pH l0.g and fluor-

escent bands identified in the dark with ultravíolet i I lumination. Gels

steined at r;H 4.0 shcwed a single fiuoruscent band of acid maltase

activity centered at approximately pH 4.7. This relue agrees fairly -

well with pl values of 4.52 and 4.6 determined by swallow et al. (1975)

respectively, by the ro.. """*a" 
:

method of isoeìectric focusing in sucrose densìty gradients. Gels

stained at pH 6.0 showed two fluorescent bands. One band wîth pl \.7

represents residual actîvity of acid glucosidase at pH 6.0. The othe¡ r:,..:'.-:.:

band, broad and intensely fìuorescent, was located at approximately ,.,,i
pl 6.0 and represents the neutral u.-glucosìdase,

I I I. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

¡ . D I STR I BUT I ON OF SUBCELLULAR FRACT I ONS

ln the Present work a totäl of seven double labeled subcellular

f ractionation studies were performed and completely analyzed. Al though i
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in five of these experiments one of the strains used w'as derived from

pat¡ents with Pompets disease or Duchenne muscular dystrophy, the

resul ts presented in this subsection have been pooled. Such pool ing

seems justif ied since, as will be shown later, no evîdence of abnorrna- 
i ,,,,,, ,,.,

I ities was found in the distribution of subcel lular f ractîons in either ::i' ' :'

Pompers dísease or Duchenne muscular dystrophy

ln all subcellular fractionation experiments presented here, protein
i .-.,.:.:

urements were done for every f raction. ln ,. ,t,,i,.

the brei (g) and supernatant (s) f ractions, r.¡hich are expected to contain i,; ., ,,.,,,,,,

f ree radioactive leucine, radioactivi ty was determined ín washed TCA 
' '':':'

precîpitates' Average values for total content in breis (f¡.om two
?

combined T-l50 f lasks) were 8.4tt.14 mg,i for prorein, 9.5r3.81 x 106
. 2 r :t

dpm for 3H-leucine and 2.7!0.99 x ì06 opm fo' l4c-1.r.¡n.. specific :

tractivities thus obtained were 9.gt2.21 x t05 dpm,/mg proteîn and 2.gt ,

Ã ? ll¡o.57 x 105 ¿pm/mg protein for 3H- 
"nd 

t4r-,eucine respectively, These
lquantities do not differ significantly from the 5:l ratio expected from i

:

the amounts of label input in rhe culrures (CH¡SQ.(t) = 1.05,0.s<p<O.t).

Also the sums of radioactivities or proteín content of alI subceìlular ;..,,.,,:,:,
,,,",r,,.,,,_,.,-, -:_,-,

f ractions were compared to the total amounts present în the breis 
,, :,,..,,,,,,,

These recoveries were 90.7!O.8BZ for prorein and 86.9tg.042 and g4.lt '::::: :::::

o.o\z respectively for 3H- 
"nd 

t4r-,eucÌne. 
As could be expected the

recoveries of 3H 
"nd 

t4, r.re highly correlated indicatîng that a

considerable part of the variation here ís due to errors ¡n uolur" ,, , ' "
measurements, etc. Surprisingly, however, they were also sîgníficantly

.í)U

Standard errors follow the means ín all cases.
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different (t-pai red (6) = 2.5. P<0.05). This difference probabìy was

originated by mînor imperfectïons in quench correction. The samples

were variably quenched because of the presence of TCA in some of them.

Tabie I I I shows the average amount or 3H-leucine, t4r-leucine 
and

protein în each of the different subcel lular fractions, expressed as

a percentage of the total recovered. As mentioned before, an ML

fraction was obtained in some experiments corresponding theoretically

to the sum of the H and L fractions. This notion can now be tested by

comparîng the per cent recovery of ML with the sum (¡l + l) obtained

from fractions M and L respectively. The difference observed by in-

spection of Table lll is nor sîgnif icanr (t(¡) = 2.15; 0.1<p<0.05,

two-tai led).

As in the case of recoverîes, the 3H- and t4r-reucine 
percentuar

content of different subcel lular fractions çvere al I highly correlated

with the importanr exceprion of fraction N (r(S) = 0.69, p>0.05). ln

this fraction one would expect to find not only nuclei but also debris

and undísrupted ceìls. The presence of the latter may be a major cause

of heterogenei ty in fractions N. The lack of signifícant correlation

observed în the per cènt contents of N (witn respect to total amount

recovered) between strains within the same double label ing experiment

most I îkely reflects indîvidual straîn differences in susceptibi I i ty

to disruption by Dounce homogenization in the presence of a hypotonic

med i um.

ln summary, it appears that even when specîal precautions are

taken, good reproduc¡bi I ity of subcel lular fractionation experiments

cannot be completely achîeved. This concìusion reinforces the necessity

)r:l'i:ì:
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TABLE I I I

Subcelluìar composition of human fîbroblasts (X t S.E.)'*

Fract ion 3H r4, Proteìn

2l .9 ! 2.70 22.8 t 2.08 20.6 t 3.80

.8.'7t0.64 B.oto.85 6.9tl.o8
12.2 ! 2.12 tt.s t 2.57 6.5 x 0.35

(n + l) 20.9 r t.B9- 19.5 t 3.03 13.4 x z.B7

ML

P

S

r3.7 t 2.18 t3.6 t ì.36 g.g t 0.35

13.0t1.42 12.6t l.l8 10.3r0.76

47.2 t 2.3g 47.6 t 2.14 fi.o t 2.7g

"Values are expressed as a percentage of the total recovered.

i..¡':.'-

,......-;.

:. 1:. '':_i:

I ,:"rr :: l:i:
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for techniques such as double label ing which assure good control

conditîons. However, even then, bíological individual ity of the fibro-

blast straîns may generate variabil ity in experimental conditions.

2. ISOTOPE RATIOS OF SUBCELLIJLAR FRACTIONS

As a preliminary step in double label comparisons of normal and

pathological fibroblast strains, it is desirable to check for major

disease al terations in the distribution of suhcel lular fractions. As

first done by Fletcher and Lin (lSll) such checking can be done simply

by studyïng the l4c/3U rat¡os in the several fractions. Table lV shows

an initial evaluatÎon of this approach by determining isotope rat¡os

in the iractions obiained from double labeled mixtures of dífferent

srraïns of normal fibroblasrs (3H c¡,t¡16 x l4r arl86 and 3H e¡,l316 *
' l4c e¡,tl 23;'¡. lt can be seen ti,at variabilîty is disappointingly great.

Obviously then' comparison of isotope ratios of subcel lu'lar fractions

of normal plus disease double Iabeled mixtures is very limited in

power and probably cannot detect any but the most striking abnorma-

lities. A good part of this variahility is perhaps due to heterogeneity

.of the fraction N as discussed above, but a lot of it stïll remains

unexplained

3. A HEASURE OF THE VARIABILITY IN DOUBLE LABELING

ln order to determine the resolution of the technique as well as

l:': :

"Th¡s compact notation wil I be used f rom ¡ow on. 3H g¡13t6 x 14c ctilB6
means that strain GM3l6 was labeled with 3H-leuçine (or-3H-fucose where
appropriate) and straín GMI86 was labeled with l4c-leucine and that 'i'
ce I I s were comb i ned af ter ha rvest i ng . 1: ::- 

'
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TABLE I V

lh ?' 'C/'H râtios of subcellular fractions in
comþarisons of normal fibroblast strainsJ.

Fract i on Experiment l
+-L-t-

Experiment 2

B

N

M

L

P

S

I .00

I .34

l.l5

l.l0

0.95

0. 80

I .00

I .35

o.70

0.64

0.75

0.93

'*0"a" were normal ized by adjusting the I \r/3u ratio in the l."i',']'",l

brei to unity. ::::::

J.J

3H cn3r6 x l4r 
,¡,tr86

";'¡t3H GH3r6 * l4c 
GMì23

".
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to have an idea of the factors determining variability in the system,

control experiments involving comparison of Ìdentical or radical ly

different protein populations were performed. ln the first experi-

ment shown in Figure /, the same culture flask was labeled with both
14tr 

"nd 
3H-1"r"¡n.. The profi les should be identical and dífferences

between them represent the lower limit of resolution by the system.

It can be seen from the little fìuctuatîon of the normalized l4r/3u

rat¡o that differences were indeed very small. ln marked contrast is

the plot shown in Figure 8 which displays a compêrison of the super-

BF) 
"nå 

u'rh¡n"r" hamster

fibroblast I ine (CHW-¡ l02). Here the distriburions are markedly dif-
ìlr 2

ferent and the "C/tH ratîos show wide fluctuations. A useful

summarizing index of the differences between protein distributions

seems to be the vNR, i.e. the variance of the normar îzed l4c/3H rat¡o;

its numerical value was 0.0018 for Figure 7 and O.O7Z7 for Fîgure g.

To ascertain if the vNR îs truly a useful index, two experiments each
ìlr 2

comparing ''c- and 'H-ìabeled supernatênt proteins from replicate

cultures of the same strain (r¡gure !) and supernatant proteins from

different human fibroblast strains obtai¡red from normal indivlduals

were performed (rigure l4). The vNR,s for al I these distributions

are shown in Table V. Examination of these numbers reveal a correla-

tion between the expeited degree of difference of the profîles and

the vNR. Accordingly, the vNR of the comparîson shown in Figure /
represents random error in the distribution and counting of the two

isotopes, i.e. the variance inherent în the technical procedures. The

VNRts of the comParÎsons of repìicate dishes of the same fibroblast

i:. : ...

i:':
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GEL FRACTION

l0Z SDS-PAGE of
skin fibroblast
I euc i ne.

supernatant fraction from a dish of human
strain DY labeled with both 3H- and l4c-
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a double
human fi bro-
Ch i nese

l0% SDS-PAGE of supernatanr fracrion (S) of
labeled míxture of JH-legçine labeled feral
blasts (Kgf, O---O) andlac-ìeucine labeled
hamsrer cel I s (cHw-l I 02, O---a) .

Figure 8 -



Two separate {ishes of,,human fibroblast strain
labeled with JH- and '*C-leucÌne respectîvely.
depict the results obtained by IOZ SDS-PAGE of
natant fraction of the double labeled mixture.
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ii)

TABLE V

Variance of the normalízed ratio (Vrun¡

for several double labeled supernatant protein patterns

Characteristics of the comparison VNR
i:: ::

Both labels in same dish3r/'4t DY 0.00tB

0.0727

0.00tI

0. 0026

0.0214

0. 0079

3H e¡l 248 x t4, ., 24sl
3H rcgf * l4C Kef J 

Same strain, dífferenr dishes

3u e¡t 316 x l4c en leal
a ì,, t Dif ferent normal human strains
'H cM 316 x ''c cM lz3J

3u rrr * 14, 
cHt^J I lo2 Differenr species

,t :.
i:.. .:
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d
s:trains (p¡gure 9) are on average sl ightly larger than the one of

Figure /, indicating the very small added varïability of culture condi-

tions. Even larger is the VNR of the comparìson of different normal

fibroblast strains (Figure l4) reflecting probably differences in

the genotype of the strains, i.e. biochemical individuality, but also

epigenetic phenomena as discussed in the introduction. Final ly the

human-hamster comparison reflects differences between different species,

ln this context it would be înteresting to examine if the vNR of com-

parisons between species correlates with evolutionary divergence and

¡f it could then be used as a measure of genetic distance

4. DEFINITIoN oF AN ABNORMAL RATIO

ln singìe gene disorders we expect biochemical abnormal îties tr be

confined to very few proteins, most often just one. This abnormality

wîlI hopefully be expressed as a "signîficantr¡deviation of the l4r/3r'

ratÌo from average in one or a few vials. l^/e arbitrarily consider
rrsignif icantrr a deviation ìarger than 2 standard devîations. To faci l-
itate visual ascertainment of deviant ratios, I ines indicate the 2

standard deviatîon value in the rat¡os plot.

ln order to have an idea of how often marked rat¡o abnormalities

can be found in the absence of disease as well as to have an idea of
factors contributing to their appearance, two ìeucine double labeling
experiments comParÎng rrnormalrr strains were performed. The rat¡o values

for whole subcellular fractîons have already been discussed. plots of
SDS-PAGE of these fractions in 10.Á gels are shown in Fîgures l0-14.

0n inspection of these prots, a number of deviant ratios are
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Figure l0 - l0Z SDS-PAGE of fraction
comparisons of d¡fferent
from nqrmal individuals.

a - iu GM3l6 (o---o) x
A - )H GM3t6 (o---o) x

N of two leucine double labe!
f ibroblast strains obtained
rÀ
;,,c GMt86 (x---x) .

' 
aC GMt23 (X___X) .

lng

i.ii!, !.::..i:ri.
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Figure ll l0Z SDS-PAGE of fraction M of two leucine double
ing comparisons of different fîbroblast strains
f rom normal individuals. .,

n - {H GH3t6 (o---o) * lÏc GMIB6 (x---x).
B - 'H GM3l6 (o---o) x ''c GM123 (x---x).

label-
obta i ned
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Figure 12 - l0Z SDS-PAGE of fraction L of two leucine double label-
¡ng comparisons of different fibroblast straîns
obtaíned from normaì individuaìs.

A - :H GM316 (o---o) * llc e¡,uAe (x---x).
B - rH GM3l6 (o---o) x l*c eut23 (x---x).
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Figure l3 - ì0% SDS-PAGE of fraction P of two ìeucine double ìabel-
ing comparisons of different fibroblast strains
obtainçd from normaì îndividuals.

n - lu GM3r6 (o---o) " lÍc eniae (x---x).
B - )H GM3l6 (o---o) x ,*c GMrz: (x---x).
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Figure l4 - l0Z SDS-PAGE of fractíon S of two leucine double labeì-
ing comparisons of different fibroblast straÌns
obtainçd from normal individuals.

A - ;H GM3l6 (o---o) x .llc GMIB6 (x---x).
B - )H GM3i6 (o---o) x ''c GML:: (0---0).
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immediately apparent. These seem to be more common in fractions N

and S. lt is possible that the problems already discussed of the.

heterogeneity of fraction N play a role here. However, I cannot fÍnd

a similarly plausible explanation for the possîbly higher variabi I ity
of fraction S.

ln Figures l0-'l4, mostly on the t"Á picomolest plots of the parti-
culate fractions, an area of excess l4r-leucîne counts can be identified
general ly just after the buffer front (Figures lí-14) and more

rarely ,before it (Figure l0A). This !rdefectr is commonly seen in

leucine doubìe label ing experimenrs (Rami rez et al., l97Z) and. is

generaìly considered to be due to lipid components migrat¡ng to that

area of the gel, perhaps together with SDS micelles. These lipids be-

come radioactively labeled because leucine can be converted to acetyl-

coA and acetoacetic acid. The former can be used directly for the

biosynthesis of fatty acids while the latter can only be used for

these purposes after prîor convers¡on to acetyl-coA. t4r-leuc¡ne 
is

.uniformly labeled and conseguently both acetyl-CoA and acetoacetate

become also radioactively '4r-tabeìed. ln contrast 3H-leucíne is

labeìed only in positions 4 and 5. consequently, the acetyl-coA

formed conta¡n, no 3H label. Also, ône hydrogen atom may be lost

from positions 4 or 5 in the step from p-methylerotonyr-coA to ß-

methylglutaconyl-CoA (tehnînger , lg7Ð. This differential metabol ism

of radioactive carbon and hydrogen átoms explains the relative excess
rrr

of ' 'c-radioactivity found in lipíd components. lnterestÌngìy, in a

few of the fucose doul¡le labeling plots (to be shown later) an area
2

of excess of'H-label can be identifíed aìso near the buffer front.
.,.: :: r:: :'i'.

:-.'. :. ,.

l:.-: :::, .i .j":_.:', l:.
11r:: :i:11::ì
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I do not have an equaìly good expìanation for this ratter finding.
Since these 'tl Îpid abnormalities'r inf late the VNRrs, the ìines indi-
cating 2 standard deviation vaìues in the plot of ÍDrmal ized ratios
become rather useless. ln order to preserve this most useful visuaì 

.:guideline, I have consistently obtained new rat¡o plots after removing 
i

the computer cards with the ênomalousrrlipîd'r ratios. ln consequence,

the figures presented here will show the rlipid defects" (whenever 
:,:'

present) only in the ""4 picomoìesr pìot, corresponding deviations , 
'

.,'wil I not be seen in the plots of the normal ized l4C/3U ratios 
:,:::,

The fairly common observation of deviant ratios in comparisons of
strains derived from aPparentìy norrnal individuals is disturbing. ob-

viousìy these deviant ratios did not orÌginate fr_om,,true molecular
defectstr but rather represent, as mentioned above, genotypíc and epi-

ãã-ãc !.^+.-,^^- --genetic differences between normaì strains. lf double label ing is to 
rbeusefulforthestudyofdiseases,itisevidentthatweneedto

definecrÍteriabywhîchtodistinguishtruettabnormal'tratiosfrom
-'.those devÌations arising from non-pathoìogical differences between

strains' we should be ab/are that as soon as these criteria are estab- 
,i,,1,,,

I ished and fol lowed, errors of classif ication wi l.l be made, since the i,r,,,.

cri teria wi I I not be perfect. ln analogy to statistical s ignif ícance 
:::'r'

testíng we cen classify these errors in two maín categories (see

Table Vl ) .

A. T)rpe I error

This type of error occurs îf we consider a ratio abnormal when

in fact it is caused by non-pathological differences. possible causes
ii r,:¡ì_l ;,¡ :r:1¡ 11 

;1
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TABLE V I

Pitfalls in double labeling

l) TYPE I ERROR. - Fínding a defect'when in fact there is none

Causes: Biochemical índividuaìity

Dif ferences in biorogicar state of the curtures 
',r,

e.g. log vs. confluency, senescence, etc.
:

. Mycop I asma con tam i na,t i on

Differential behaviour of labels

soìutíon: -Rigorous contror of curture conditions 
l

j

Repeat with different trdìseasedrtand c.ontrol strains i

Reverse labels

2) TYPE ll ERROR - Hissing a defecr when in facr ir is presenr

Causes: l.leak signal./noise ratío

ltCover-uprr ef f ect

Solution: tncrease anaìytical resolution

Change labels
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This type of error consists ín missing

when ¡t is in fact present. Lle belÍeve this

serious and more d¡fficult to avoid than the

main causes which will be discussed below.

oof.r3
'LP ì

for this kind of error are many and only a few are listed in Tabìe

vl. Nevertheless, we can minimize the probabi I ity of incurring such

errors by careful ly control ì ing the tissue culture conditions and by

incorporating into our criteria for abnormality or ratios the neces-

sity for highest reproducibi I ity. Accordingly, to be considered

abnormal a deviant ratio should repeat itself with different strains
ofrUiseasedrr and control fibroblasts ancl also should be independent of
whïch strain receives the 3H- or. l4C-label. I am aware that occasion-

ally genetic heterogeneity (cr,¡lds and Kaloustian, l968; Bearn, l97z)

may be responsible for the non-reproduc¡bility of deviant ratios and

this possib¡l¡ty should be taken into consideration when one of several

mutant stra¡ns behaves anomaìously.

B. Type ll error

a molecular abnormaì ity
:

type of error to be more

Type I error. lt has two
li

t

I.:.'

a)

Sometímes the protein which is abnormal may be present in very

smal I amounts or incorporate leucîne poorly. A solution to this prob-

lem, whenever possible, may be the use of other labels. For instance,

we know that glycoproteins constitute only a fraction of aìl leucine..
label led proteins but they can be examined selectively by glucosamine

or fucose labeling. Also, we have to consider the possibility that
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the mutant protein, aìthough abnormal in structure, may be present

in normal amounts and not differ from the wild type in molecular

weight or charge and hence not be detected by sDS-pAGE or tEF respect-

ivel'y. For reasons presented in the introduction to this chapter, I

belíeve that the probabíl¡ty of this occur¡ence is small.

b) rrCover-uprteffegt

As discussed before, the extent of analytical fractionation possi-

ble is limited if compared to the total number of proteîns present ín

the cell. The ideal situation of having one protein only per fraction
is generally not feasîble. Abnormal ratios generated by decreased or

absent label incorporation in a mutant protein may be masked by the

presence of other normal proteins in that fraction, producing theucover-

uprr effect. For instance, the rarge majority of proteins have their
isoelectric point (pl) in the range 4-Z (nighetri and caravaggio, 1976).

consequently, isoelectric focusing gels of fibroblast supernatant

proteins in the 3.5-10 pH range show crowding and poor resolution of
bands in the central portion of the geì. l./hen we compared the distri-
bution of Chinese hamster and human fibroblast supernatant proteins by

IEF ¡n the 3.5-10 range, rhe VNR was only o.o08l compared to o.o7z7

for SDS-PAGE (Figure l5). This is another aspect of the r,cover-uprl

effect and points to one of the limitations of IEF in this type of
analysis. 0f course, to obtain more uniform distributíon of proteins

in the gel, one may use Ampholines with more restricted pH ranges.but

then the danger exîsts of excluding the abnormal protein from the gel.

The only ways to decrease the¡rcover-up,,effect are to increase

the amount of fractionatiorl before running the sample in the gel or
i:-:' ; :.:.1 1r,1,t.:,i;: r,1
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kbt Xt chwftr-lEF

:1:':

Figure li - IFP{ of suPernatant fract[on from a double labeled mixtureof rf;leuclne labered ferar human fibrobrasrs (rcgr, o---oi
and ,rC-leucîne labeìed Chinese hamster ceìls (CHW-ltOZ,
x--x)
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to increase the anarytical resolutíon of the gel techniques used.

C. Criteria for "@

!/ith the above considerations in mind we can now define criteria
for considering a given rat¡o abnormal. As mentÌoned previously, these
criteria are arbitrary and occasíonaily one of them may have to be

waived. They are:

a) The ratio should deviate more than two standard deviations from

the mean

b) A devíant ratio shourd correspond to a protein peak in the profile.

c) The deviant ratio should be reproducible wîth dífferent disease and

control f îbroblast strains.

d) The reversal of the labeìs should result in a ratio deviation in
the oppos i te di rection.

To examine better these criteria as well as to test critÌcally the
power of double Iabeling in detecting molecular defects in gene'tic

disease' we applied our technique to a model disease, pompers disease
(glycogenos is I I ) , a lysosomal disease associated wi tn iericiency of
acid a-1,4-glucosidase (acid martase) act¡v¡ty (Hers , r963; Hers and

deBarsy, lg7Ð.

i:;..:.,)
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CHAPTER

APPLICATION OF DOUBLE LABELING TO POHPE¡S DISEASE

rr0 time, thou must
It is too hard a

untangle this, not ¡.
knot for me to unt¡'e.rt

Shakespea re
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I. T./HY POMPEIS DISEASE?

Although several groups have used double labeling techniques in

the search for molecular abnormal ities in genetic diseases, the power

of these techniques has rarely been investigated. lt seemed necessary

to test the worth of our procedure with a disease in which the primary

defect is already known before applying it to disorders with obscure

etiopathogenesis. Pompets disease was chosen because, in I ight of my

knowledge of the disease at the tÌme, ît offered several advantages,

name I y:

l. The genetic defect bras expressed in fibrobrasts.

2, The basic genetîc defect *", knorn to be the deficiency of
o-l r4-glucosidase.

3: *-lr4-glucosidase is a lysosomaì enzyme and'hence a ,,rai¡o

defectrrin that fraction could be expected

4. The molecular weight and isoerectric point of a-r,4-
glucosidase were known.

Asfurtherdeveìopmentsproved,however,thesÎtuationwasnotaS

simple as expected. lt will be clear from the following review that
:

our knowledge of the molecular structure of c-1,4-glucosÌdase is incom-

plete and that the biochemical genetics of pompers disease is far from

settled.

¡¡)

I I. POMPEIS DISEASE - A BRIEF REVIEW

I. NOMENCLATURE
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i The dísease was described símultaneously in ,rT, ;, pompe

(Pompe, lg33) and other groups. rr was initialry cailed 'gc_rd¡.-"!.3!g
glycogenicarrbut the realization of the widespread nature of the glyco-

gen êccumulation led later investigators to refer to ¡t as rrgeneralized

glycogenosistr. ln 1953 Cori classified it as glycogen storage disease,

type ll (es¡ ll). After the reporr,by Hers (1963) rhar an acid c-1,4-
glucosidase (acid mal tase) had very ,reduced activity in the tissues of
affected infants, the disease has frequently been referred to as acid

a-1,4-glucosidase deficiency or acid maltase deficiency.

2. PHENoTYPE

i

. Clinical picture

The cl inÎcal manifestations and pathology of pompers disease have

s (D isanttAgnese 
"t gI. ,

l97l; Howell, l97Z;

Moses and Gutman, lg72; Hers and deBarsy, lg73; Brown and Brown,
.t.." ..

197Ð. 0n)y a brief outline wiII be given here. ,¡ .'',.',','.

' t . 1 ,. ,1.' ,ln the typical infantile case of the disease, the chi ld is gener- ',,. , l, ,

ally asymptomatic at birth and progresses normally for one or two

months. soon, however, a gradual loss of motor skills becomes appar-

ent' Profound hyPotonia deveìops in spite cf normal muscle f irmness : ::.
: '::'t ìi':l' :11,:'

and mass. D¡fficulties in feeding, dyspnea and cyanosîs appear.

Radiology demonstrates a massively enlarged globular heart. The EKG

:ened P-R intervals.

The tongue and liver show enlargement. The clinical progression is
t:.:i,:: a:r.!:,j :
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respí ratory comp I i cat ions
i'nexorable, general ly leading to death by

around 6 months of age.

Recently several Învest¡gators have described milder clinical
forms of a-glucosidase deficiency, constituting the so-cal led late
infantile, juveníle (childhood) and adult forms of GSD ll (Hers and

van Hoof, 1968; Engel, l97O; Hers and deBarsy, lgl3; Engel et al.,
197Ð ' ln the aduìt form cÌinical ¡nanifestations are restricted to
muscle weakness, producing frequentìy a cr inicar picture typicar of
I imb-gi rdle muscular dysrrophy (Carríer er al . , lg75) .

B. pathology

ln infantire cases the most striking findîng is grycogen accumu-

lation in alr organs- The grycogen concentration achieves roz of wet
weight in liver (two-fold increase) and B-l3Z of wet weight in skelet_
al muscle (ten-fold increase) (Dreyfus , 197Ð. The accumulated
glycogen seems to have normal structure although reports have been

made both of a decrease in the size of outer chaíns (smith et ar.,
1966) and of decreased morecurar weight (Bueding et ar., rgTo).
Baudhuin et ar. (rgg+) were the f irst to s-how by erectron microscopy

that the glycogen accumurated ín river was predominantry segregated in
membrane surrounded vacuoles, thus providing convincing support for
the ttlysosomal theoryrt of the disease proposed earr ier by Hers (rr.63).
However, Garancis (r968) and orhers (Hug 

"t g!-. , r9T3; Hug, 1976)

demonstrated side by side wirh accumrr",i* ll trroro*", n,r.";.", 
"marked increase rn free cytoplasmic arycogen, mostly ín muscre and

heart cel rs. Arso in r968 worfe and cohen f i rst cailed attenr ¡on Ëo
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the presence of deposits of a non-glycogen carbohydrate in striated
muscle of patîents with pompers disease. They characterized hîsto-

chemically the deposít material as an acid mucopolysaccharide. Several

studies have confirmed this observation (rngel et al.,1973; Martin et
al., 1973; Hudgson and Fulthorpe, 1g7l+). However, some authors dispute

the identîfication of the deposited materiaì as an acid mucopolysaccha-

ride (Uartin et al., 197il

3. BIocHEHtCAL G.ENETtCS

A. I nt roduct i on

ln 1963 Hers described defîciency of acid a-i,4-glucosidase act¡-
vity in Pompers disease. ïhe enzyrne has been found to have deficient
activ¡ty in every tissue examined from pati.ents with pompers disease

except kidneys. However, ¡t is not known whether patients with GSD ll
have absent or deficíent amounts of enzyme protein or whether there

are norrnal amounts of inactive enzyme. deBarsy et al. (lglz) and

Dreyfus et al. (lgl4) could not denonstrate any cross-reactive material
wtíh anti-glucosidase antibodies in fibroblasts of patients with pompers

disease. However, deBarsy et al. (lglz) also showed that a-glucosi-
dase loses reacrivity *¡ rh ;;dy very eas i ry, for instanc], af rer
brief exposure to a pH l0 buffer.

B.

(Acíd mal tase, y-agyìase)
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a) Subcel lular comoartmental iz¡tion

ln ì959 Rosenfeld demonstrated that glycogen beakdown in animal

tissues occurred not only via phosphororysis but aìso by splittîng of
glucose units from the non-reducing chain ends of the polysaccharide

by an 
'-1,4-glucosidase 

(y-"*ylase). Soon afterwards Lejeune e! gl_.

( I ge :) showed that in rat I i ver there were two cr,-g I ucos i dases , one

wíth acid pH opt¡mum and the other with neutral pH optimum. The

former sedimented with the lysosomes while the latter was found wÌth

the microsomal and supernatant fractions. Torres and 0levarr¡a (1g64)

confirmed these findings but found the neutral enzyme only in the

supernatant fraction. Hers (1963) demonstrated that in human liver
only the acid enzyme is present. This was confirmed by Rosenferd

(1965). The lysosornal local ization of I iver acîd a-glucosidase has

been confirmed more recently by isopyc¡ic centrífugation, by its
structure-linked Iatency, and by its release in controlled damage of
the cytoplasmic organelìes (H.rs and deBarsy, lg7Ð:

Both acid and neutral o-gìucosîdases are present in human muscle

(Angetini and Engel, l97Z). îhese authors claimed that in human

muscle the acid enzyme is lysosomal and the neutral microsomal. How-

ever' Brown and Brown (lllil criticized these conclusions on the basis

that although the highest specific activity was present in the lyso-
somes, onlY 5'4 of the total recovered acid maltase activity was found

În that fraction.

Acid a-glucosidase is present in human

brain, heert, muscle, skin, adipose tissue

is absent from all these tissues in pompers

spleen, adrenals, lung,

and prostate. lts activÌty

disease (steinirz and
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Rutenberg, 1967) as well as from leucocyres (willîams, 1966) and skin

fibroblasts in culture (Nitowskî and Grunfeld, 1967). 0n the orher

hand, the acid maltase found in human kidneys behaves differently.
Here, high activity persists over most of the pH range without defined

optima, the enzyrne is not inhibited by turanose (see below) and acti-
vity is normal in Pompers disease (steinitz and Rutenberg, 1967).

Furthermore, the kidney enzyme migrates differently from both acid

and neutral glucosidases in electrophoresìs (Dreyfus et al. , l9TÐ.
These findÌngs suggest that the kidney *-glucosidase is reaìly a

different enzyme under separate genetic control. Saìafsky and Nadler

(lgll) showed that the cr-glucosidase present in amniotic fluîd re-
sembles the kidney rype.

b) P rope rt ies_

The acid and neutral a-glucosidases differ not only in tl-reir pH

optimum but also in several other properties. The acid enzyme is able

tó split isomaltose (Hers, lg6u; Brown et al., 1970) and dextran while
the neutral does not hydrolyse either (Rosenfeld, lgTS). K¡netic

data suggest that in vivo the neutral maltase acts as an oligosaccha-

rase (Carter and Smith, lg7Ð

Several inhibitors of acid cr-glucosidase are known. Erythritol
and turanose inhibit both glycogen and maltose breakdown (Rosenfeld,

1975\. ln contrast, eu-trehalose and methyl-a-glucoside suppress

glycogen but not maltose breakdown while sodium fluoride does the

reverse (Rosenfeld, 197il. Anti-glucosidase antibodies inhibit the
giucoamylase but not the maltase actîvity of the enzyme (desarsy et
al', 1972). These data suggest different substrate binding sites for

:;,:-:1:1.:! :.::-r ..'r i.t I

ir' ::'l:'l-
1".::: ll-::l
ì '.: i
:
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mal tose and glycogen (Rosenfeld, 1g7Ð .

et al. (lgZoo) suggested the existence

c) Molecula_r structure

sinq" dextran is a substrate for acid martase, the enzyme îs

retarded in sephadex G-100 columns (Auricchio and sica, 1967). This

property was explored for the purif ication of rat I iver (Jeff rey "t .1]_,,

1970a), beef I iver (Auricchio and Sica, 1967;B¡:uni et aì., r970), human.

I íver (Aelenki er a.l_. , lgTS; Belenki and Rosenfel d, lg7Ð and human

placental (degarsy et al., lg72) acid glucosidases. The molecuìar

weight of the enzyme has been estimated to be lo3r000 for the human

placental (swal low et al., rg7il, I14,000 for rhe rar I íver (Jeff rey

et al., 1970a) and ì07'000 for rhe beef river (Brunî e.t aì., r970)

enzymes. After treatment with 5M guanidine hydrochloride, the beef

liver acid maltase was dissociated in subunits with a molecular weight

of 26,000, suggesting that the native enzyme has a homotetramer struct-
ure (Bruni et al., lgTo). However, studies by Beìenki et al. (lglS)

and Belenki and Rosenfeld ( rg7il suggested a different structure for
the human liver enzyme. These authors worked with a preparation

which although onìy purified 120x, appeared homogeneous by pAGE in

both anionlc and catíonic buffer systems, by isoelectric focusing

(where the pl was 4.6 in good agreement wíth 4.52 obtained by Swallow

et al. , lg7Ð and by analytical ul t¡acentrífugatîon. This native

human a-gìucosidase was not affected by treatment with 6M urea but

dissociated into smaì ler components on treatment with 5M guanidine

l-rydrochloride. The dissociated subunits were insolubìe in the

absence of chaotropíc agents. sDS-PAGE cf the subunits after

l'

ì..j

i r';.,:.
i:,;::;:.:.

a.

oo1f.3

Ki net i c 'stud ies by Jef f rey

of two act¡ve sites.
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reduction with DTT showed three bands in the gel, Molecular weíght

estímates for these comPonents were not gîven. Arnino-terminal esti-
mation on the native enzyme by dansylation also showed evídence for
three different subuni ts wí th amino-terminal alanine, glycine and

glutamic acid respectively.

The above data does not allow construction of a structural model

for human acid c¿-ì,4-glucosidase. Hopefully, attempts wîll be made

soon to reproduce the provocatíve results obtained by Belenki and

Rosenfeld (lglÐ and Berenki er ar. (lglÐ on the human enzyrne.

d) Physiologícal functîons

The function and importance of acid e-glucosidase in vivo is not

known' However, the severe disease and the tremencous glycoger¡ accumu-

lation associated with acid martase deficiency suggests an important

physiologicalroìeforthisenzyme,(HursanddeBarsy,lg7Ð.Re.

views on no.rrnal glycogen metabor ism do not even mention the enzyme

(Krebs and Preiss , r97Ð. Hers and deBarsy (lgls) propose rhar rhere
is an intralysosomaì hydrolytic pathway for glycogen breakdown which

is quantitatively imporrant. They propose that this pathway is not

involved in glucose homeostasis as much as in getting rid of glycogen

that has penetrated into the vacuolar system through the process of
autophagy. Thís topic will'be discussed further under pathogenesis.

C. 0ther enzymic al terations in porp",, dí."*

ln nearly al I patients wi th

ase and N-acetyl-B-hexosaminidase

Pompers disease tested c-galactos id-

were more 'active 
than normal. Moreover

:r::::-.a:rì: :':l
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B-glycerophosphatase, cathepsin-D, o-fucos idase, B-galactosidase and

Ê-glucuronidase were also occasional ly elevated. Al I these enzymes

are lysosomal and their increased activity can possibly be explained

by proliferation of lysosomes in an attempt to compensate for the acid

rnal tase def iciency (Hers and deBarsy, lgß). platt and plart (1969)

and Luck et al. (1975) both studied the same patient who presented

increased act ivi t ies of ß-gl ucuron i dase and ß-acetyì gl ucosarní n i dase

and markedly decreased levels of hyaluronîdase in I iver, skeletal

muscle and heart. Angeì ini e-t- al. (lglZ) reported that in infanti le
but not in childhood or adult GSD l'l there was a significant decrease

in the activity of neutral o-glucosîdase in muscle and liver using

maltose as substrate. since the neutraì glucosidase is very thermo-

labile (Rosenfeld, 197Ð this observation could conceivably be due

to the fact that tissues of infantile cases were pos,t mor'lem but in
in other cases were obtained by biopsy. Hovvever, the sîgnificance,

if.any, of th,is finding as welì as of the hyaluronidase reduction is

real ly not known

D . Gene t.i c po lymo rph i sm

Recenrìy swaììow et al*. (r97Ð showed thar acid glucosidase is

a poìymorphic enzyme with two common allelic forms in the European

population: cr-GLUI 
"nd a-GLu2 with alìele frequencies of 0.97 and

0.03 respectíveìy. The poìymorprrism was elegantly demonstrated by

affinity electrophoresis in starch gels. The fast moving a-GLu1

dif fered f rom cv-GLUI aìso in pl (4.6 vs . 4.sz for a-e LUI) bur not in
kinetic experíments. ln thei r population studies they found no.
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of this polymorphism wìth any pathologicalindication of associat ion

state.

4. PATHOGENES I S

A. The lysosomal theory

a lysosomal hydrolase

ts in membrane surrounded

vacuoles in I iver led to the idea that Pompe'-s disease represented an
f rinborn lysosomal disease,¡ (Hers , 196Ð. Actual ly pompers disease
became the prototype for lysosomal dîsorders. According to the ,,lyso-

sornal theorytt, deficiency of ac!d c glucosidase causes accumulation of
glycogen in lysosomes. This accumulation leads to mechanical inter-
ference with the normal funôtioning of the cell or causes lysosomal

bursting with consequent spil I íng of acid hydrolases in the cytosol

and cell damage. since the engorged lysosomes are eventuarïy the vect-
ors of cel I dysfunction, patients are characterîstical ly normal at
bi r:th and deverop the dísease progress ively. Also, although the dís-
order is generalized, great variation exists in the intensity of the
morbid process from one cell type to another according to the rate of
accumulation of the undigested material and also to the life span of
the cells' Thîs trlysosomal theoryrr thus explains most facts of pompers

disease. However, several observations still confrict with it to the
point that many authors have Questioned whether a-ï,4-glucosidase defi-
ciency is the single or the primary genetic defect în this disease
(wolfe and Cohen, l968; Garancis, l96g; Rowland er al., lgTl; Hug
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et al. , 1973;

individual ly

a) Accumu I at

lwill review

Accumulation of rracîd mu lysacchariderr materia I

0,0aI7

Brown and Brown , 1975; Hug , 1976).

these d i scordant observat ions.

ïhe accumulation of this materiai cannot be explained by the

'rlysosomai theoryrr unless the postulate is made that glycogen accumu-

lation or other secondary features of the disease wîìl inactivate an

enzyme involved in breakdown of other complex sugars. Hers and deBar.sy

(lglÐ suggested that the deposited substance represents the ol igo-
saccharidÌc moiety of some gìycoprotein, the degradation of which

requires a-glucosidase. This suggestion cannot be accepted sínce o-
glucosidîc bonds do not exist in glycoproteins with the exception of
sorne s,-.l, 2-bonds in coì lagen {Talmadge and Burger, r,g75}

b)

As pointed out before, essentiaììy ail the grycogen accumulatd

in muscle is freely dispersed in the sarcoplasm. This observation îs
inconsistent with the lysosomal theory. Garancis (196g) postulates

thatasecondenzymedefectmu5tbepre5enttoexplainthisincrease

in free glycogen. Hug et ar. (lglÐ showed that these muscre deposits
of glycogen were not affected by injections of epinephrine to patients
with Pompers disease. Based on this observation they proposed that
in Pompers disease the primary defect is in the synthesis of an ab-
normal glycogen, s¡ncu tiis abnormar grycogen cannot be degraded in
the cytoplasm, ¡t is engulfed in ìysosomes where it again cannot be

hydrolysed and accumurates. 0n the other hand, Brown and Brown (rgz¡)
present as ê possible explanation for the increase in sarcoplasrnic
glycogen the înteresting possibility that ín muscle acid

I jr'''.
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a-l r4-glycosidase is not exclusívely a lysosomal enzyme, existing
also in the cytosol.

c) Acid maltase defícien does not seem to be sufficient for
glycogen accumulatîon

A pecuìiarity of the adult form of a-grucosidase deficiency is
the fact that even though acid maltase is deficient in all muscles,

only a few of these show glycogen accumulation and clinical affectÍon
(Brown and Brown , rg7Ð. s imi r arry Hug (lslo) showed recenrry that
although the heart of adult GSD ll patients is as deficient in a_

glucosidase activity as in infantile cases, it âppears armost normar

by light microscopy. These observations suggest that acid maltase
deficiency is not sufficient to cêuse grycogen accumuìation.

ibroblasts from patients
r,rith Pompers disease have a two-iold increase in glycogen concentration
and a three-fold increase in grycogen half-life. They showed further
that al l these f índings couìd be simuìated by exposing normaï ceils
to trehalose, an inhibitor of acid e-glucosidase. However, Dil,rauro

et aì. (197Ð proved that, although the glycogen is increased in
Pompets fibroblasts when giucose is present in the culture medium,

these cells utilize glycogen at a normal rate when glucose is removed

from the medium.

5. coNclus I oNs

From the above discussion a

regard to the pathogenesis of

fínal conclusion cannot be reached

Pompers disease. The ¡rlysosomaltn

i.l: 
: :ì l
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theorytr based on dqficîency of o-1,4-glucosîdase activity alone is

the simplest and explains most facts and hence should be accepted as

the working hypothesis. Nevertheìess, the issue is far from settled.
As pointed our by Rowland (lgZl),

oo119

"...all these bothersome facts impede developmentof a coherent theory of the dîsease based upän the
assumptîon that lack of acîd maltase îs the funda_
mental abnormal îty. tr..1 perhaps lack of this
enzymatic actÌvi ty is not the primary faul t, but
merely a consequence of the basic abnormal îiy.r,

il. RESULTS

a-GLUCOS I DASE AssAyS

To test whether the strains obtaîned from the cell repositories
were indeed deficient ¡n ""id cl-lr4-glucosidase assays for the enzyme

were performed. The data obtained are summa rized in Tables Vl t and

vl I l. I t is clear that the two fibroblast straîns obtaîned from

patients wîth pompers disease (CmZlg and l,/G482) na¿ close to zero

act¡vity of acid maltase whiìe their activíty of neutral maltase does

not differ from normal. ln contrast, the cerI strain obtained from

an aduìr GSD il parienr (cn44:) showed approximatery 25i, residuar

activity of acid a-glucosidase (fable Vlll).

2. !4I_L0! 0F SUBCELLULAR FRAciloNs

t.

I 4r/3, rarÌos of

label ing experiments

the subcel lular

involving strain

fractions obtained in two double

GM24B (Pompers disease) are
l
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TABLE VI I

cr-1,4-glucosidase activity in f ibroblasts
f rom pat ients wîth Pompets di seaseJ.

:: :l

Class ification Cel I straîn
cl-l r4-gl ucos îdase acti vi ty*'t

AcÎd Neutral

Norrnal control: GMI03

McHl2

Pompets disease: GM24B

r,/c482

0.06 I c.60 I

0.09r a.777

0.00t 0. B2B

0.002 a.5\2

Enzyme assayed by the merhod of Salafsky and Nadler (1973a).

Enzyme act¡v¡ties in nmores of  -methyrumbeÌ r iferyr a-D-pyranoside hvdrol ised per minute per míl Iigram of protein
at 37oC. 

!¡rr ' ' r 5¡ er¡'

-L+
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TABLE VI I I

''. .',.,, l
: -1-.:.._ --;.i:.': i:...'.'...:.:: :Ì .

Acid a-glucosídase in fibroblasts from
infanti le and aduìt GSD ll patîentstc 

i...,i, ',, ,-,,, ,,

il.. ,:::. l::-i:,,: t '',t.

crassirication cer ì srrain ! o'to":;?Jiiiïto.'"

{d.)

Normal control GM495

lnfanti le GSD I I cM248

Aduìr GSD ll cH443

5.56

0.025

1.32

&

.L.L

Enzyme assayed by the merhod of Fuj îmoro er g l . (lglA)

Enzyme act¡víties expressed in nmoles of 4-methylum-
bç! ] iferyl-o-D pyranoside,^hydrol ised per minure per
mil I igram of protein at 37"C.
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shown in Tabìe lx. The data provide ho evidence that fibroblasts
obtained from patients with Pompe's disease have an abnormal distrib-
ution of subcellular particles.

3. HACROMOLECULAR HAPPING

Ten per cent SDS-PAGE of the subceì lular fractions obtained after
2

combining rH-leucine labeled GMI0J cel ls (control) and l4C_leucine

labeled GH248 cel ls (fompers disease) revealed few significant ratio
deviations (Figur"s l6-19). Fractions p and S did not show any ratio
abnormal itîes. There was a significant increase in the l4c/3u 

rat¡o
values in the beginning of the gel of fraction N (Figuru l6). However,

this rat¡o deviation could not be reproduced in other cell strains
(Figure 20). ln.fraction ML a signif icant ratio ildip,, around vial 16
(Figure I7) was observed. Thís rdipr corresponded to a m¡nor protein
peak with an apparent molecular weight of approximatelv 29,000 daltons.
l'/hen the ML f ractíon was solubil ized by repeated cycles of f reezing and

' thawing, the rrdefectrr was found in the supernatant both in lo./. (rigure

2l) and 13% acrylamide gels (f¡gu re 22). The parr¡culare ìocal izarion
of this defective fraction, its solubil ization by freezîng and thawing,
and the molecurar weight of approxima tely 2j,000 were al r compatible

wi th the'rdefective' protein poss ibry beìng acid s-r,4-grucosidase.
However' analysis by tFpA showed an rabnormal,r ratio at approximately
pl 7.9 rather than at pt 4.7 wheru acid maltase could be detected by

enzymatic staining (Figure 23). These results weFe reproducibre both
by t'inverting'r the ìabels and using another controì strain (Figure 24)

and by using a second fibroblast strain from another patient with
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TABLE IX

lÀ ?' 'C/'H rat¡os of subcel lular fractîons of
controì and Pompers fibroblasts*

Experîment l;l;k Fxneri¡¡p¡¡ /:'c*Jc

Fracr ion (pompe¡s cer rs l4c-rabered) (r.-o:i:"::ï:trÍ-i"b.,.0,

ML

I .00

I .08

0.96

0.97

I .02

I .00

o.9l

I .20

I .05

i .08

'kRat¡os are norma lized by adjusting the 14çp¿ rarîo in bre¡ (B)
to un i ty.

-r- -L

3H ,m o3 x l4c 
emz48

3u enz48 * t4, 
GMtg6
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Figure 16 - {02 SDS-PAGE of fracrion N of a double
ifl-leucîne labeled normal fîbroblasrs
'-C-leucîne labeled fibroblasts from a
Pompers dîsease (ouz4g, X---X).

labeled mixture of
(c¡,il 03, o--*o) and
pat î,ent with
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Figure l7 - lOZ"SDS-PAGE of f ractîon l'lL of a double
of 'H;leucine labeled normal f¡broblast
and l4C-leucine labeled fÌbroblasts from
Pompe's dîsease (eue4g, 0---0).

labeled mixture
(eul 03, f---f)
a patient wîth
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Figure l8 - lOz?sDS-pAGE of fraction p of a double labeìed mîxtureof .f¡leucîne labeled normal fibroblasrs (entO3, O_-_O)and '-c-leucine labeled fîbroblasts from a patiánt withpompe rs d i seas" (cnz48, X---x) : 
-- --
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Fìgure 19 - l0z?sDs-PAGE of fractÌon S of a double labeled mîxtureof J$¡leucÌne rabered normar fibr.obrasts (gMro¡, 0---ó)
and '-c-leucîne labeled fîbroblasts from a patîánt withpompeìs disease (Cì4ZIB, X---X)
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Figure 20 - lQu?sDs-pAGE of fraction N of a double labeled mîxrureof rf¡reucIne rabered normar f ibrobrasrs-(¡rcniz.,'ô---ol
and '-C-leucîne labeled pompe's fibroblasts (X---X).
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Figure 2l - lOU?SDS-PAGE of fractíon HL-S of a double labeled mixrureof -f¡leucine labeled normal fîbroblasrs (Cl'l¡03, O_--0)
and '-C-leucine labeled fîbroblasts from " patiánt wittrpompers dîsease (eHzqg, X---X)
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GEL FRACTION (mm)

Figure 22 - l3Z"sDs-PAGE of fraction ML-S of a double labeled mixture, of r$¡leucine labeled normat fÌbro¡i"rir-(GMiõi;-;--ai -

and'-C-leucine labeled pompe's fîbroblasts (gMátlg, O---O)
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Figure 23 '{FPA of fraction HL-s of a doublè labeled mîxrure ofJH-lç¡cine labeìed normal fibroblasrs (CHlO3, O---O)
and r'fc-teuc¡ne tabeted pompe,s riÈiãUi;;i;-icHz+gl
X---X). Gel was sl iced în 74 2mm fractions.
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Figure 24 - {FPA of fraction ML-S of a double labeled mixture of
'H-lç¡cine labeled Pompers fibroblasts (GUZ4A, O---O)
and 'C-leucine labeled normal fibroblasts (eUt86,
f---.).
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Pompers disease (rigure 25). lt remaîned to b" proJ.n "that the 'ciefect-
iver'r regions in SDS-PAGE and IFPA were due to the same protein fraciion;
Two-stage electrophoresis performed by doing SDS-pAGE of the abnormal

fraction from an lFpA gel showed a single peak again with an apparent

moìeiular weight of about 291000 daltons in which there hras a marked

decrease in the label associated with pompers disease (rigure z6). ¡f
the high trbasel inerr observed in this plot is subtracted f rom the peaks ,

', ..a 90% reduction of label in Pompets disease can be estimated. ln con- ,:
trast, SDS-PAGE of the acid g'lucosidase band from lFpA díd not reveal .

any obvíous abnormalîty (Figure 27). lt was concluded that a basic "

protein fraction with minîmum molecular weight of 29,000 daltons was

markedly defícient in infantile cases of pompers disease. To test
whether this deficiency is a general feature of GsD ll and not an

exclusive characteristíc of înfantile cases, strain GM443 (adul t

il-s j

I'fraction again showed deficiency of a basic protein in GSD ll (rigure 
f

28). Second-stage analysís of this |tdefect'] showed a decrease of a

29,000 daìtons componenr in GSD ll (Figure 29). perhaps in keeping ,,,,
with the observed 25'4 residuar activîty of acîd martase in strain 

:

:.-..-:. 
.

re one seen i n the i n-

fantile case. sDs-pAGE of the acid glucosidas.e regîon f rom lFpA agaîn

showed no abnormal ities (Figure 29).

tv. Dtscusst0N

The del ineated def iciency of a basic proËein fraction with minimum

i:.. :-:i'r:rlr:t::
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Figure 25 - IFPA of fraction ML-S of a double labeled mixrure ofJH-leucÎne labeled norm:l fîhrnhl¡erc lunptc r---¡\îne labeled normal fîbroblasts (l"lCHl2, a---l)-n-rçfclne taÞeted normal fibroblasts (MCHl2, a_--l
and rrC-leucine ìabeled pompe's fibroblasts (WO4BZ,
0---0).
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Fîgure 26 l3Z SDS-PAGE of lrdefectrrregion cut out from an IFpA qelof fractîon ML-S of a double laUeled mixrure of ,3H--1"üãin.labeled normal fibroblasts (em¡03, f---f) and l4ç_¡";;i;;-
labeled Pompers _fìbroblasts (el,|e48, O---O). Arrows indicatethe begÌnníng of the separating gei and the tracking ãv"----(r.0.) region.

,..ì
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Figure 2/ - l3z SDS-PAGE of acid a-glucosidase band cut out from an
{FPA gel of fraction HL-s of a double labered mixture ofJH-lg¡cîne labeled normal fibroblasrs (emtO3, ¡-_-l),
and '-c-leucine labeled pompe's f îbroblasts (euzr*g,ô"--o).
Arrows îndicate the beginning of the separatîng gei and
the tracking dye (f.0.) region.
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Figure 28 - tFpA of fraction
leucine labeìed
and lac-leucine

ML-S of a double labeled mixtu¡:e of 3H-
adult GSD I I f îbroblasts (cn¿lq¡, o---o)
labeled normal f ibroblasrs (onttíS, l---¡).
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Figure 29 - l3Z SDS-PAGE ofrrdefectrt(n) and acid maltase (g)
regions of IFPA gel^of fraction ML-S of a double
labeled mixture of JH-leucÌne labeled adult GSD ll
fibroblasts (em44¡, 0---9) and l{c-lur"ine labeled
normal fibroblasts (Cn495, 0---0).
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apparent molecu.lar weight of approximately 2!,000 daltåns in pompets

disease is puzzlîng and cannot be readily explained. Also puzzl ing

is the fact that by using the double labeìing technique a molecular

defect wîth the characteristics of a-1,4-glucosîdase could not be

detected, even in 2-stage mappíng. Thís suggests that either a type

ll error is being made (missing the defect) or that acid maltase mole-

cules of GSD ll patients do not differ much in turnover, charge or

molecular weight f rom the normal enzyme. The directîon of the observed l..:.'tt''

neutral ratÎo rrdefecttr in isoeìectric focusing rules out the poss¡b¡l- 
,,,,,ity that it is caused by an acid maltase with altered isoelectric

point

Logîcally, if two necessarily correrated observations, say A

andB,havebeenmade'oneofthefoIìowingfoursituat[onsmustpre-

vail: l) A = B; 2).a-third eventc, causes both A and B; 3) A causes
1

:;,-],'j:,;:"l;".;:":';::.ï:::'::::.'.:];:,:::'.Ï,';:î:"::.]".'.
vity (n) and deficiency of a basic protein fracrîon (e). I wíll
analyze these observations in the light of the above four alternatives:

l) A = B. A structural model might be envisaged in which native ,"t.'
:.'. . '-:

acid gìucosidase was easily dissociated into its component units. ";"',,

ln this case the 29,000 daltons basic component might represent ên

enzymic subunit- This model however is not in agreement with current

¡use the dis.sociat ion ,l

of the enzyme only occurs in the presence of strong chaotropîc agents

and moreover the enzyme subunits are inso'luble in aqueous buffers
(Bruni et al. , lgTO; Belenki and Rosenfeìd, lg75)
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: ?) c causes both A and B. ln this case neither åcid maltase

deficîency nor the molecular defect delineated here is the primary

defect ín Pompets dÎsease, but merely secondary to a third defect v¡hich

might interfere with their 'rrealizationrr (paigen, l97l). Alternatively,

3ene mutation can be envisaged in pompers

disease determining the deficiency.of two dïfferent proteins.

3) A causes B. lt might arso be that events secondary to acïd

glucosidase deficiency, ê.9. glycogen accumulation, lysosomal proì if-
eration, etc. could possibly lead to decreased synthesis or increased

degradation of other protein components, such as the one described.

4) B causes A. Finally, the reverse of the prevîous alternative
might occur, i.e. the deficient neutral'protein described above might

be the primary defect and secondarîly lead to deficîency of acid gluco-

sidase activity. such míght occur, for instance, ifdre deficient
protein were an activator of acid maltase. Protein activators have

been described for different lysosomaÌ sphingol îpid hydrolases (Hraz

et al. , 1976)

tn summary, no fínal conclusion can be reached here on the signi-
ficance of the reported findings. Careful experiments will be needed

to throw light on the problem. particularly it would be initially
ì 

'r

desírable to check the deficient basic proteín fraction for cross-

reactivity wîth anti-glucosidase antibodies. However, the poínt should

be made that by usíng a double labering technique we have been abie

to define a discrete molecular abnormal ity in a particulate fraction
of skin fibroblasts obtained from patientÈ with pompers disease. This

abnormality is expressed as a significant ratio deviaÈion that fits all

I
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cr¡tería for abnormar ity: the abnormar ratio corresponds to a

discrete peak ín sDS-pAGE and rFpA gers; it was observed in three
GsD ll fîbroblast strains and it persisted when the labels were re-
versed' I feel that these findings are evidence of the usefulness of
the double label ing technique in the investigation of the molecular
pathology of inherîted diseases, particurarry of its abirity to uncover
unsuspected anomal ies.

''::ì1r.. .:.;

i:' :.

-.. r':r .' I .
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CHAPTER 3

DUCHENNE MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY:

A BIOCHEMICAL GENETICS APPROACH

rrHe thought he saw an argument
That proved he was the Pope.
He looked again, and found it was
A bar of Mottled Soap.rl

Lewis Carrol I
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t. DUCHENNE MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY

A TOUGH NUT TO CRACK

I. INTRODUCT¡ON

- The muscular dystrophies are a group of genetic. disorders which

are hal Imarked by weakness and atrophy of ske,letal muscles. The rnost

common and most severe of these disorders !s the ínfantãle pseudo-

hypertrophîc type which was described by Duchenne in l868 and is

inherited as an'X-l ínked recessive trait"
ln the following pages I will attempt to delineate the current

state of knowledge in Duchenne muscular dystr:ophy (ono¡ maînly with

respect to its etiopathogenesis. No attempts will be made to revïew

all the literature in the disorder, since this task woüld be Herculean.

MEDLINE has on file, just for rhe period January 1966 to Februaryn

lg77 2,623 artícles whose main topic is muscular dystrophy (ra¡le x).
confronted with this massive body of Iiterature¡ one is tempted to

follow suit to Anderson who introduced a l93l article on DMD w!th the

foI Iowing paragraph:'

rrln this short plper on pseudohypertrophic muscular
dystrophy I shal I make no attempi to review the
I iterature, to describe the symptoms, to discuss
the various theories as to its etiology, or to
review the various forms of therapy thai have
been advised by different wríters. My reasonsfor omitting these subjects äre: Firit, the I îtera-
ture has been reviewed before by several writersin an excellent manner; second, nothing îs really
known as to the etiology of the diseasã, and,
although there ë¡re various theories, none of them
can be proven and they are purely 

"isumptîons;third, up to the present tîme, no methods of ireat_
ment or therapy have been shown to be of any definite
va I ue. rl
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TABLE X

Articles whose main subject Ís
muscuìar dystrophy on file at MEDLINE

" Period Human Animal

1966-1968 6t9 6

1969-197t 681 6t

1972-1974 ' 44 90

1975-February 1977 fi4 209

i :,.',-ì.
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2. THE PHENOTYPE

A. Cl inisgL picrure

Several recent reviews deal comprehenslvely with the clinical

history of Duchenne muscular dystrophy (Zundel and Tyler, 1967; Tyler,

1972; l,Jal ton and Gardner-Hedwin, 1974; Moosa ,,]97\; Dubowi tzo 197G) 
"

0nly a brief outline wîll be given here.

The child afflicted w¡th DHD is usually symptom-free and appar-

ently normal until after he starts wâlking. However, muscle biopsy

Tn this pre-clinical stage already reveals distînctive histological

abnormalities (Pearson , 1966; Bradley et al., lgTZ). There is actually

evidence suggestive that hïstological changes are present even in

utero (toop and Emery, lg74). Generally the symptoms begin between

the firstr:and fourth year'of lîfe. The chi'ld exhibits a waddling

gait with frequent falls mainly on running. There may be a tendency

to walk on the toes. The chiìd has difficulties in climbing sraîrs

and is not able to hop normal ly. l./hen getting up f rom the f loor,

patients sometimes have to place a hand on the thigh to maneuve¡r,;

almost as if.they were climbïng up on themselves. General ly by this

stage the calves are noted to be promînent. ïhese muscles, although

enlarged, are weaker than normal and have a doughy consistency. Other

muscles such as the deltoíd, brachioradial is and quadriceps may also

show this pseudohyþertrophy. Even the tongue may be.enlarged. The

muscle weakness gradual ly increases but at the age of 4 or 5 the

boyrs growth may outstrip the progress of the disease giving a false

impression of ímprovement. ¡4ost patients find themselves unable to
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walk between the ages of 7 and ll, thus beioming bound to wheelchairs.

0nce the wheelchair stage is reached, contractures will generally

develoP soon making'even a wheelchai r exÌstence împossible. Confíned

to bed, the patient deteriorates fast and death ensues by ages 20 to
25- The most common causes of death are heart failure and respiratory

infection in approximately equal proportions (leth and l,/ul ff , 197Ð .

cardiac involvement is probably invariable in DMD. lt manifests

¡tself more commonìy as persistent tachycardia but sudden death from"

acute heart failure has been reported. Chronic heart failure is un-

common. The electrocardiogram (ffc) shows tall R rvaves in the right
precordial leads and deep Q waves ín the limb and left precordial

leads - the changes are apparently characteristic of the disorder
(l,/al ton and Gardner-Medrvin, l974) .

It seems now to be generally agreed that mental retardation is
common in DMD. Average lQ values vary between 7O-BS in different series
(!rlalton and Gardner-Medwin, lg7Ð. This retardation seems to be a true

'feature of the disease bearing no relation to the carrier status

, 
of the mother (Robinow, 1976). Obvíously then, DMD cannot be

considered to be s,imply a myopathy (Becker , lgTZ). lndeed, evidence

will be presented below that suggests the notlon that DMD is a dìs-
order with multi-system and even conceivably general ized învolvement.

B. Pathology

The foremost pathologicar feature of DMD is segm.entar necrosis

of muscle f ibers (Hughes , lgTq; Adams , lg7Ð. Aìl the parhological

features observed in ì ight microscopy, namely regeneration, fiber ìoss
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forking and branching, group atrophyn enlargement of single fibers,

I ipomatosis, fibrosis, etc. are consequences of fiber necrosis (Adamsn

lgTS). gbviously then a detailed morþhological descrïption of these

findings does not concern us here. Rather, I wilì focus on some elect*

ron m!croscopic observations that shed some dim i ight on tl're mechanism

of fîber necrosis.

!n 1975 Cullen and Fu,!thorpe reported ofíu.r"utîonu"onl the consecu-

tive sequence of changes preceding breakdown in individual muscle

fibers. They divided this sequence in fîve stages. tn Stage l. the

fibers appear superficially normal but there is a 35-B0Z increase in

the relative sarcoplasmic voìume and a decrease în the volume fraction'

of the mitochondria. ln sti¡gg 2 localized hypercontraction of the myo-

fîbrils occur assocÍated with areas of overstretching" Z-line

alterations, inctudi,nS discontînuíties, become apparent and are assocÍ-

ated with the areas of overstretching. There is a 2-3-fold increase in

the sarcoplasmic volume fractîon" $¡gges 3 and 4 represent further
-,.,..,t;-,,:..,,.. . ;. .., l.--' : :ì:i.ì;;',ì!r::r. '., .- : . .:

changesj.'ínthelrypercontractíonclumps.Stage4ïsequivalentto
. . .: . - :.

what I ight microscopists cal I ¡rhyal ine f ibers¡r. Final ly, în stage å
... - 

.,i

the normal'structural features of the fiber have completely disappear-

ed and macrophage. invasion has occurred" ìCullen and Fulthorpe did not

find any sarcolemmal changes in early necrosîs. ln contrast, Mokri

and Engel (1975) and Schmalbruch (1975) emphasize plasma membrane

alterations early ìn fiber breakdown". Concentrating their studies

in stages I and 2, these authors amply confirmed the early develop-

ment of hypercontraction reported by Cullen and Fulthorpe (lgZ¡).

Horeover, they observed areas of dîsruption or vesiculation of the
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sarcolemma associated with an ¡ntact basal membrane. The areas of
defective membrane had increased permeabîlity as demonstrated by

peroxidase, load,[ng (Mokri and Engel , 197Ð.

The nrost immediate explanatîon for this observed segmental hyper- ,,,
contraction is a sharp locar increase in the cytosor free carcium

concentratíon. I f such occurred'one would also expect actívation of
the recently describèd calcium-dependent cytos-ol neutral proteases

(Busch et al. , lgTz; Reddy et ar " , lg7Ð, whi.t .*r,¡bit pronounced. '1,,.'

action on Z-bands- lt thus appears that both segmental hypercbntraction j,i,'.,.
,andZ-bandabnormalities,.thetV,/omoStprominenteêrlyeventsinfiber

breakdown, mîght conceivabry be explaîned by a local increase in cal-
cium concentrat¡on (uokri and Enger , rg75; ry'rogemann and pena, lg76). 

:

Assuming that such a phenomenon occurs, where does the calcium come

from? Mokri and Engel (1975) suggested that the excess calcium comes 
i
Ìdirec'tly from the interstitium through the areas of sarcolemmal damage i

seen by them (but not by cullen and Fulthorpe, lg7Ð at electron micro- 
:

r'r¡ ¡t¡t vl u_

scopy. one can then envisage the dystrophic process as possibly
occurring according to the foìlowing sequence: ,,, ,

r :t"a.l 
.'-,

Genetic defect ,ir,.,,,,,::

¡Sarcolemmal'dîsruptîon :

*
Car-+ ¡ oad i ng 

:

Segmental hyperconrå"t¡on n.fiu"aion of proreases
I v l:r'i'r:':'r'

Cel l necros is

An al ternative hypothesis hras recentry formurated by r^/rogemann

and Pena (lglÐ. ln this, some of the excess calcium does not come

directly from the extracellular space but from overloaded mitochondria
it:¡.=:.¡¡.,,1
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wh i ch I eak accumul ated ca.l ci um fol lowing a vi cious cycl e of cal ci um

loading and energy depletion. The evidence in favor of this hypo*

thesis comes primarily from the Syrian hamster genetic model for

muscular.dystrophy where LJrogemann çt at:. (lgZ¡) found a calcium- l

' 
-t.

associated defect of oxidative phosphorylation. The defect, caused

byincreased.concentrationsofcalciuminthemitochondriaoWa55een.

with NAD-ìînked substrates, but not with sucáinate (lJnogemann et al.,
' -"-^'' 

' i-::'::

f 973;t ìtezoi S!3!-:, lgTt+). This happened because. excess calcium load* ',i,,

ing promotes leakage of NAD, magnesium and f inal ly calcium itself from i,,,,.;

the mitochondria (t^Jrogemann et al . o 1973). Brief ly, the hyporhes is

Postulates a sarcolemmal defect which al lows for an încreaseà net

inf lux of calcium into the cell, forcing mitochondrÌa to ïu,na"î
intracellular calcium homeostasîs (Borle, lglÐ, by sequestering the:
excessive amounts of this ion. l.lhen individual mïtochondria becorne

massively overloaded, the observed defect of oxídative phosphorylation

becomes established. This resulting decrease of energy production ïniti-
,-':"1..

ates a vbious cycle (see Fïgure 30): as less energy becomes avallable

. for pumping calcium out of the èell, the process of mitochondrial cal- .,._
.

.]"::].,":loading',']::.acceIerated.Ultimatelythemit.ochondria:
will no longer be able'to seguester and may even leak calcium causing

:

a sudden rise in the cytosol concentratîon of the ion. segmental

hypercontraction and Z-line abnormal ities are then produced as dis-
i..'cussed above. Support for this hypothesis comes also from the use of iirr'i,

drugs I ike verapami I .and compound D6oO h/h¡ch inhibit calcîum inf lux

into heart cells and which can completely prevent development of myo-

cardiopathy in dystrophic hamsters (Jasmin and sorymoss, l97s;
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lncreosed net inf-lux of colcium*-lnsufficient colctum
pumped out of cell

Functionol, ond loter, ,trr.ttror domoge of mitochondrio', strucfurol dol

Lock of"n"rn,
tElevoted c¡oplosfr ic colcium levels

- HypercontroctioJof rnrrcle f ibers
-Dissorur'"" 

:"i;il:,: 
co proreoses

Figure J0 - Hypothetical sequence of events leading to muscle cell
necrosÎs through a vlcÎous cycle of mitochondrial calcium
overload, (modîf ied from Wroiemann and pena , lgTq:

i.-::.,..:,.{.: ì,,.r

:
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Lossnitzer et al. , 1975). Evidence for the possible operation of
this mechanism of necrosis in DMD is much more scarce and indirect.

oison et al. (lgea),studying bïopsy specimens from DMD patients,ob-

served that with the progress of the disease, the previously normal

rates of gl utamate (an NAD-l inked substrate) oxidation decl ined unti I

no oxygen consumption was detected. unfortunately, paraì lel studîes

hrere not done wîth succinate as substrate. More recently yarom (1976)

observed increased calcium concentratîons in dystrophîc cel ls by detect-

ion with pyroantimonate. However, the concentratîon of calcium did not

al|ays bear a relation with the severíty of the disease. Also recently
lyer et a.l. (lg16) showed increased act¡üity of a calcium-actïvated

neutral cytosol protease in biopsy specimens from patients with DMD.

It is hoped that this hypothesis will be stringently tested soon, since

it may open new research avenues in the therapy of DMD.

3. BI0cHEUcAL AND METABOLtC c0NstDERATtoNS

Muscìe bíochemistrv

HÎstoricaìly the first biochemical defect to be noted in DMD was

a decrease in urinary creatinine (Rosenthar, tBTo). subsequently,

Levine and Krestel ler (lgog) reported an increase in urine creatine

in DMD. These results, as well as other general metaboì ic studies

conducted in dystrophic patients have yieìded resurts that may be

simply exp'lained by a decreased'muscle mass or a dynamic net loss of
muscle substance in DMD (Ada*s, r97Ð. Accordingry, different studies
have shor,vn non*specif ic abnormal ities such äs a negative balance of

ii:j:l:i.:dii:i

A.
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n¡trogen and potassium and mild aminoaciduria.

The activity of several enzymes is increased în the serum of DHD

patients. These elevations have provided a major handle for patïent

diagnosîs and carrier detection of the disease. Aldolase, phospho-

. hexose isomerase, lactate dehydrogenase, transaminêses, malîc dehydro-

genase, and creatïne phosphokinase (Adams , lg7Ð as wel I as pyruvate

kinase (Albe¡'ts and samah a, 1974) have been Ílun¿ to be íncreased in

dystrophlc serum. Most of these enzymes are general ly present in

high concentratîons in muscle cells and the magnitude of their eleva-

tÎon in serum is correlated wíth the extent of frank necrosis in muscle

fíbers. These observations suggest that the enzymes leak out of
muscle cel ls after necrosis has occurred. However, the alternative
possibi I ity exîsts that, în dystrophy, altered sarcolemmal permeabi l-
ity permits a steady leakage of enzymes into serum (Adams, rglÐ
Clinically speaking the most useful enzyme is creatine phosphokinase

(cpr) whose levels are elevated by one or two orders of magnîtude in.
the serúm of patients,: However, the levels of cpK activîty in serum

decrease as dystrophy advances, probably indÍcating a decrease în

muscle mass (Pennington , lg74). CpK levels are substantial ly elevated

in the preJclinical stages of DMD and can be used for mass screening

of newborns for the disorder (Zellweger and Anronik, 1975J. The CpK

molecule ié a dimer made up of M and B subunîts whîch associate ran-

domly to produce three isozymic forms distinguishable by electrophoresis:

M-H, M-8, and B-8. The M-M isozyme predominates in skeletal rnuscle

and heart while the B-B isozyme predomînates -în brain tissue. The

cPK etevatîon in DMD is primariry due to increased levels of

j
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c¡rcuÏating M-H and M-B ¡sozyrnes. (Banergi er al. , lg7Ð. ln contrast,

the elevation of cPK observéd in cerebrospinal fluid is due to an

increase in levels of the B-B isozyme (Banergi et a1..,197Ð.

Several enzyrl¡es and other components have also been studied in

mL¡scular tissue from dystrophíc patients. These investigations have

Pu.n.plagued with the problem of finding a relîable reference base for
expressÎng results. For ír¡stance, rnuch of tné early work on dystrophîc

muscle ís'relatÍvely wonthless because wet weight of tissue was used as

the reference base and in advanced dystrophy a significant portion of
the wet weight of a!¡muscletrbiopsy may be composed of adipose and

other connectïve tissuê (peter, l97l). More recently noncolr"nunou,

protein content has .been general ly used as a reference base, Even

then serious problems still exist. B¡opsy specimens of dystrophic

muscle are composed of a mixture of apparently normal cells, necrotìc

cells, regenerating,cells, inflammatory cells, fat cells and connective

tissue. s¡nce the enzymatic make-up ofn say, ad[pose tissue is dif-
' I 

. -, .

ferent from that of nôrmal musêlee one would ímmediately expect

differences !n enzyme activities bertween the fat-laden dystrophic

muscle and. lean normal specimens. A:number of enzymes whose åctivi:
ties have been measured in DMD are shown in Table xl. As mentioned

above, the meaning of these observations is questionable and the data

are often confl icting (cf. phosphodiesterase). As remarked by Adams

(tgtÐ:

rrlt is obvious that relatively few signîficant
biochemical data have been secured...ú 

.

.::2:l
::lì.
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TABLE XI

Muscìe enzyme activity in Duchenne
muscular dystrophy (modified from Adams, 1975)

' Decreased No rma I

.//
Creatîne phosphokinase Lactic dehydrogenåse

Aldolase Hexokinase

Phosphorylase Cytochrome oxidase

Phosphog I ucomutase S ucc i noxi dase

Phosphohexoseîmerase Succinic dehyd.og"n"r.

Mal ic dehydrôgenase Aconitase

Myos în ATPase

Adenine deamìnase GlyceropLiosphatase

G I yoxa I ase lrt Transami nase

Adeny! cyclase*;k Phosphohexosekinase

Phos phod i es te ras e Phos phod i s5 ¡s ¡ass:k**

' 
5 ¡-nucleotîdase

l,ionoami ne ox ¡ dase*rb**

GlYoxalase tl't

*
Kar and Pearson (1975)

-L&--.'susheela et al. (197il
¿¿¡"""Kar and Pearson (tSZ+¡)

ùJ.¿J

Kar and Pearson (lgZ4a)
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B. Other tissues

Confronted with al I the difficulties involved ¡n tryíng to under-

stand the biochemical aspects of DMD through study of muscle specimens

investigatorsturnedtheirattentiontoothertissues.Asearlyas

1958 Corsiní and Cacciari reported a 25% decrease in red blood cell
(nec) aldolase activity in DMD. !n ì959 Dowb.en and Hol ley demonstrated

a significant Încrease of the sodiun¡ concentration ín DHD erythrocytes. :ti,

However, Înterest in RBCts as a tissue for biochemical research in DMÐ 
rl

hras only aroused in 1967 when Brown et a!-. presented data suggesting ,'''..

that an ATPase activity in dystrophic erythrocytes was stjmul,ated

rather than inhibited ("s in normaìs) by ouabain. These results could.

not be confirmed by Klassen and Blostein (lg69) who nevertheless had j

radically altered the assay conditions, but were soon substantîated

byseveralotherreports(Peteretal.,l96i,g;ArakiandMatrata.ri,l97|;

Chattpadhyay et al", 1972; Schwarrz and Kingo, 1975 and Niebroj-Dobosz, j

. .' .1 ,.' ì

|976,);.Mos!:.of..theseauthorshaveassayed.forATPaseaGtiv¡tyinthe

presence of Iow sodîum concentration (zm}l). s¡nce the weìT-known

erythrocyte (Na+ + K+)-dependent ATPase (which. is normally inhibired 
.' 

'

.

by ouabain) associated with cation transport requires much higher ,' l'

sodium concentrations foloptimal activity (50 ,¡l optimal; parker

and l,/el t, lg72) it is questionable whether it is the ATpase found

altered in DHD. Probsfield et, al. (lglZ) tested thìs notion by ,, 
,

assaying the effect of ouabain on S6nb rpt"ke by dystrophic RBC's -
a normâl înhibition was observed. More recenrly Mawataii et al. (rSZg)

-. r.¿tvt

and Niebroj-Dobosz (lg16) observed abnormal ities in dystrophic erythro-

cyte ATPase'even in the presence of 50 mM sodium, although the
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differences were larger at lower'sodium concentratïon. I believe

that,iákentogether,thesedatasuggestthattherereallyisan

alteration in an ATPase activîty în erythrocytes from DMD patients

Furthernþre, this ATPase does not seem to be identical with the

(Na+ + K+)-dependent ATPase involved in cation transport. What causes " "
, the alterations in the characteristics of this ATPase? tn their ini-

tial report Brown "i "r- 
(ls6l\ suggesred trrít ir was a reflecrïon

ri. .::
of an abnormality in the structure of the erythrocyte membrane. How- ', ,',,

ever, Peter et g!-: (lg6g) 'claimed that the effect could be simulated 
i,,,,,..,,,,;,,,,

innormalRBc¡ssimPlybypre.incubatingthemwithdystrophicserufn.

I have been unable to find in the literature any confirmation or refu-
. tatíon of this latrer finding.

i

ìThese discoveries generated considerable interest in RBCrs as a 
i.)tissue for study of the bíochemistry of DÌ'lD. A great number of reports 
l

haveappearedinthisareadernonstratingthatdystrophicerythrocytes

have lower acetylchol inesterase activity (Dâs et al., 1976; schmitt 
i

Èpin k^^-l I | ^"^^^a^- '-À?^- ls-et al., 1976'), increased spectrin band ll phosphorylatÌon (Roses et
--

a!..,|975;RosesandAppel,l976),increasedtendencytobecomeechy.
nocytes. (l,latheson and Howland, 1974; Lumb and Emery, lg75) or sromaro- i,,1,1',,t,1,,',. ir-j :.;:,;. -:.. '

cytes(milteretal.,lg76),reduceddeformability(PercyandMiller,

197il, abnormal porassium permeability (Howland, 1974; sharafi er al.,
1975), increased elecrrophoretic mobirity (Bosmann er al. , 1976), ,, ,

abnormal adenyl cyclase response to epinephrine (Hawatari et al., i ' r, ,

1976), increased osmotic f ragi r ity (r¡sher et ar. , 1976), *.*o
lipid compositior¡ (Kunze 

"t ¿.,lg73; Kalafoutis et al., 197il or

norrnal lipid composïtÌon (app"l and Roses, 1974) and n.ormal f luidity
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(Butterfîeld et al., 1976): lr is important to note that in none of

these siudies did all DHD patîents show the abnormality being tested

for; perhaps thÎs is an indication of poss ible heterogenei ty in th is

disease. Also, in many of the reports, values of normal and DMD over-

lapped greatly, the abnormality being only demonstrable as a statisti-
cal difference in the comparison of means. As pointed out by Miller
er al. (lglS): I

' ¡t ...the use of erythrocytes as a model, is an
¡mportant approach to the study of the various
muscular dystr:ophies that have widesprèad ex-pression în membranes from different tissues
However, we do not belÌeve that any sîngle
parameter is suffîciently specÌfîc at the
present time to be used as a diagnostic tool.rl

t'Jhat îs the cause for al I these alterations in different properties

or characteristics of the erythrocytIc membrane? No author has claimed

that the enzyme altered în their assay is the product of the dystrophy

gene. Rather, it would appear that the alteratÌons in enzymes or in

thei r Protein substrates (Roses g! gl-: , 1976) are less speci f ic indícat-
ors of changes in membrane organization. small changes in membrane

viscosity can modify the actívity of membrane enzymes, such as (Na+ + .

+
K')-RTPase (n¡melberg and papahadjopoulos, lgTZ), glycerol 3-phosphate
acyltransferase (Havis and vagelos, 19721 and spectrin band ¡l phos-
phorylation (¡. Vickers, 1976, personal communication). This phenomänon

was called itviscotropyi' and may represent a general characteristic of
membrane enzymes (papahadjopoulos, lg74). lt is unlikely that many

of the observed abnorrnar íties in dystrophic RBCrs are due to visco-
tropy sincer as rientioned above, the membrane.vîscosity as measured

with the spin laber 5-nitroxide-methyr-stearate (s-nns¡ ,., round nor
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to be altered in DMD (Butterfield et al., 1976'). However, the pheno-

menon illustrates well the notion that cell membranes are such closely
knit supramolecular structures that alterations in any component may

be reflected in changes in several other components íncluding enzyme

activities. The nature of the primary alteration in red cell membrênes

is unknowri. The most ìikely explanation is that the dystrophîc gene

is expressed.in erythrocyte precursor cells il such a way that the

mernbrane of the RBC¡s produced is abnormal. Nevertheless, it shouìd

be stressed that all these RBC abnormalities could conceivably be

explained without necessarily invoking that the dystrophic gene is
actÎve in hemopoietic cells. For instance, these abnormalities could

reflect differences in the r ife-span of normal and dystrophic ceils,
perhaps secondary to abnormalíties in the muscular microcirculation
or to altered splenic physîology. lt is known that young and old RBc,s

diffe. in several,characteristics încrudíng enzyme activities. For

eased adenyl cyclase activity, decreased

epinephrine stimulatíon of adenyl clclase and decreased protein kinase l

activity(PfeÎfferandSwislock!|976).Also,thereisevidencethat

there is a ldynamic biochemical inùeraction between red cel ls "nj plasma':
t(e'g' Papahadjopoulos,'lgl4). The prasma of dysrrophic patients is

'

extensively modified by the disease, becoming rïcher in a series of .:
regularly intracellular muscle enzymes and other proteins. This: altera-
tîon in the constítution of plasma can conceivably then alter RBc

characterístics as claimed by peter et al. (lg¿g). Moreover, altera-
tions in RBC characterístics can be seen in association with varied
disorders such as perîpherar vascurar disease (neia et ar., 1976),
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cholestatic jaundice, etc

ln summary, interesting red ceìl abnormalities have been found

in DMD and it is ìikely, although not proven, that they represent ex-

pression of the altered gene in erythropoietic cells.
Research in other brood celrs is still very initial. Demos (lgls)

claimed to show alteratioÉs of diphenoloxidases in platelets but these

L gL: 0975'). í" work has, ro my knowt-

edge, b.een done in leucocytes which, by the way, have proven very useful

in a variety of other genetic diseases.

To exclude completely'the interference of the gross pathological

features of D|'lD with biochemical studies, a cel I cul ture model would

have to be developed. Two types. of cells are obvious candidates:

muscle cells and fibroblasts. A small number of studies has already

been done in cultured normar and dystrophic muscle. The morphology of
dystrophic muscle in culture is normal both in presence (ì¡/itowski and

Dubowitzr' 197Ð or absence (eishop et al., l97l) of neural elements.

Histochemical studies of NADH-tetrazolíum reductase, myosin ATpase

and PAS-staining (eallup et al., l97za) as welr as auroradiographic
estimatîons of RNA synthesis (C"t lrp e.t al. , lgTilbl h,ere also normal.

MorerecenilyMawatari0glqdemonstratedabnormalities.ofadenyl

cyclase activity in cultured dystrophic muscle. Also recently,
lonasescu et al. (lglil claimed tha.t proteín synthesis, estimated by
?-H-leucine incorporation was reduced bv soz in DMD and that these

changes were normal ized by addins AZ3lg7 ionophore and calcium chlor-
ídetocultures..Thesignificanceofthese"bnor'"lfindin9sisnot

known

lr',..
Ì:: .



Even fewer studíes have made use. of cultured skin fibroblasts

although suggestions for their use were made as early as l97l (peter,

l97l). I believe that, to some degree, a justified fear rhat DMD is

not expressed in fîbroblasts has warded off research in this area

ì^--^-^l -?- 

:" 

"
More recently thís fear has been ìessened since the RBC fí.ndings have

led many to believe.that DMD is an inborn error of metabolism with

widespread expression in human tissues. Alro'!w¡ft and Feingold (1969)
: t.: '

and 'LoCurto et al. ( l,g7Ð have shown evidence of f ibroblastlexpression i,'tt,..',,

ofmyotonicdystrophywhereculturesshowe'dalcianophiliaonhisto.

chemistry. I was able'to f ind onìy two articles deal ing with f ibro- 
: :: '":

' blasts in DMD, both appearing ìong after initiation of my work. ln

one of these, Kohlschlltter et al. (lgZO) observed no abnormalities in

the phosphol ipid composition of dystrophic fibroblasts. ln the other, .

l,,Jyatt and Cox (lglÐ report studies of the morphology of four DHD fibro-.::
blast strains and a control series by using electron microscopy (EH) 

i

;after in situ f ixation. tn all dystroph'ic strains studied, they claim I

to have obseÈved unîque membrane-bound cytoplasmic bodies resernbl ing

lysosomes with deposit material. The authors do not speculate on the r,, 
,

,origin of ,lhese inclusíon bodies. This observation is as yet uncon: :i,,,, ,,,':::' ' i f irmed. ì Hå""u.r, al I efforts should be made to t¡:y to reproduce them.

lf confirmed' th¡s finding will be of great importance in DMD research

. sìnce it indicates that cultured skin fibroblasts may represent a

valid experimental system in th¡, d;sease

4. THE GËNETIcS OF DUcHENNE HUScULAR DYSTROPHY

A. Formal genéti cs
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It has been known for a rong time that the fami ly dist¡:ibution

of DMD was best comPatible with an X-linked recessive mode of inherit-
ance (..s. Mî lhorat and Ì./olff , 1943). Neverrheless, ít ïs impossible,

on the basis of pedigree anaìysis alone to distinguish between an X-

I inked recessive lethal and a maÌe-l imited autosomal dominant lethal.
This distinction can be made by any of three brays:

a) lemonstration ofrnosaicism in female carriers

It is known that early in fetal lífe females randomly inactivate
in ali their celrs one of their two X-chromosomes - once inactive, an

X-chromosome persists in that state in all ofûre cellsrprogeny (Lyons,

1962) ' I t fol lows that femal es heterozygous for X- l i nked tra i ts are
Ín fact mosaics and this mosaicism can often be maeje evicÍent Lry clonal
or hîstochemical techniques. unfortunately our precarious knowledge

of the biochemical genetics of DMD does not permit use of this string_
ent test. However, it is hoped that it w¡ll be available in the not-
too-distant future.

L i nk-a ge to X-ch rolosome ma rke rs

Thís approach is currently atso I imited because few human x-l inked
polymorphic traíts are known. So far no evidence has been found of
I inkage of Dl4D ro rhe Xg blood group (elyth er a.ì_., 1965), the color
bìindness loci (Emery, r966), or to grucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase
(zatz et al. , lg7q. However, ìinkage has been demonstrated between

Becker muscular dystrophy (a mirder X-r inked muscurar dystrophy to be

discussed berow) and the deutan-G6pD-hemophiría A rinkage groqp (zatz
.t tl-. , 1974; Sl<inner er. al. , 1974) .

b)
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c) Estimating the p rtion of patients representing new mutations

among al I cas_es of the disease

Let M and F be theequilibrium frequencies at bîrth of affected

males and carrier females respectÌvely, let m and f be the relative
fitnesses of affected maìes and carriers(for DMD let m = o) and let
p and v be the mutation rates in females and males respectively. Then,

followîng Hol loway and Smith (197Ð:

M = u - T (l)

substituting,

The proportion of

- U+vr = Tllãl

¡=2u+vf2-f
mutant males among al

r,(z - r)

(z'l

(:)

I cases is then:

(4)2p vf

reduces to:wh ich when f = I and ¡r =

¡ = l/3

The assumptions of f = I and U = v are not unreasonable in DMD

sÍnce there is no evidence to the contrary (smitrr and KilpatrÌck,
l95B)' However, it should be noted that if female carriers limit their
reproduction after havïng conceived an affected male, the general effect
is a decrease in their fitness (f) and an increase in the proportion of
mutant males among ali cases (*). This increase in x can then be ex-
pected as a result of widespread genetic counser ing. Hutton et, ar.
OglA) clalmed to have already observed some evidence of such occurrence.

+

v
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ln contrast to the expected x = 1/3 for DMD under an x:rinked
recessive model, one wourd expect x = r/2 under the sex-limitedauto*
somal dominant model (Morton and chung, lg5g). Estimates of x for
DMD were 0.3506 t o.lìl (cheeseman et aì.,. l95g; smirh and Kilpatrîck,
l95B) and 0.355 t o.o5o (Morton and chung, 195Ð providing strong
support for X-l inked inheritance. Further support was provided by

anecdotal reports of the occurrence of DMD in young girls affected
with Turner syndrome (Walton , l95l; Ferrier et al., 196Ð or with
structurally abnormal x-chromosomes (Berg and conte,197u) which are
known to be preferentially inactivated (Hamerton , l97l). The X_

chromosome of DMD patients has norrnêr morphology and normal banding

pattern (Katsanton î , 1976) .

B. The mutation raË-e, for DMg

Following Haldane (lg¡¡) rhe muration rare for
f ¡.om the equ i ì ibr ium f requency of the d i sorder as:

v = l4/3

Most of the available estimates of the mutation rate for DMD are
presented in Table xll. The average estimate is approximatery 7 x ro-5
per gene per generation which is extremely high when compared to esti_
mates made for most other human x-linked diseases which generarry are
one or two orders of magn îtude rower (stevenson and Kerry, rg6n. Ì/hat
is the meaning of this high mutatíon rate? r wiH disregard here the
possibility of mutationalrrhot spots" such as thoæproposed for bacterio-
phage (Freeze, 196Ð. The rate of nucleotide substitutions in struct-
ura ì genes seerns to be r-rn i form anci lol^r, of the orcler oi ì0-B or I ess

DMD can be obtained

í:.:-i
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TABLE XI ¡

lncidence and rnutatÍon rate of DMD

/

S tudy

lncidence in males

-LxlO /
Mutation rate

-LxlO '

Stephens and Tyler, l95l

l,Jal ton, 1955

Stevenson, 1955

Blyth and Pugh, 1959

Morton ánd Chung, 1959

Gardner-Medwin, l97O

Prot, l97l

Lawrence et al. , l97l+

Lubs, l97l+

28.6

| 3.0

18.2

r4.I

27 "9

32.6

r4"0

2t.7

22.0

9.5

I+.3

6.0

4"7

8.9

10.5

1+.6

7.2

7"3
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per generätÎon (K¡rura, 1976l,. consequently, the mutation rate of

any disease such.as'DMD sîmply reflects the total number of nucleo-
' tide substitutions whîch will impair the function of the gene product

and cause the disease. This will in turn depend on the functional

constraint and sÍze o.f,the gene product" ln DHD which has such a 
:

high mutation rate orie then may postulate that the prlmary defect is
inpprotein.withiargesizeandhi9hfunctiáalconstraint.o¡.alter=

nativelyoneha5toconsiderthepossibilityofmultipleÌoci"Another

less likely alternative is that DHD ¡s actually caused by a chromosoms

deletion too smaìì to be detected by avallable banding techniques.

C. Genetic heterogeneitv in Dl,lD

As mentìoned, one of the mechanisms that could help to explain

the.high mutaríon rate'ín DMÐ is the opur.tíon of multip'le'loci" Authors l
-:'r'

distinguish as many as f ive different cl inical categorîes of X-l.inked

muscular dystrophy (Becke r, lg7ll. To r¡¡hat extent mul tiple al lel ism
:,.. t: . 't

. or multiple loci underlíe this clínical observation.is not known. At l

least two locí exïstr' since the mîlder Becker muscular dystrophy is , ': ;:'
.:..' I ínked to deutan-G6PD-hemophil ia A and DMD is not (see above). I l'.".,,.

believe that quite probably more r"u.r. allelíc forms at the Becker

locus arê currently classified as DMD and vice-versa.

other varietíes of genetic heterogeneity certainly occur. The i,,...r

existence of an autosomal recessive dystrophy with a clinical course

very similar to DHD seems to be widely accepted now (Emery and walton, l

1967; Becker, lgTz). However, these cases appear to be ,"r... l t is
claimed that reported female Duchenne cases may more often represent i.:,:,r.:,:
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benign spinal muscular atrophy, simulating muscular dystrophy (Gardner-

Medwi n, -1970') - one has also to consider the possîbi lity that affected

females represent manifesting carriers. These are expected to occur

on the basis of Lyonization alone at a frequency whîch will depend on

the number of ce!ls present ln the muscular anlage at the time of
inactivation (Graharn'et al., lg7Ð" or, which should be low. ln this
context, it may be important to note that rrrále cell.s are multinuclear

and it is not knohrn if al I nuclei have oríginated f rom a single clone.
Recently Frouhar et ar. (lslsl have presented evidence suggestive that
carrier manifestations 'have a familial component.

D. Carrîer detection

carrier detection is an indispensable part of approprîate genetic

coun:elingmostlyinX-linkeddîseases"Presentlynoprocedurecan
l

detect al I DMD carriers. tn rea! ity it ís theoretical ly Ímpossihle to
I

detect all carriers sÎnce some heterozygote females may ínactivate all
or rnost of their mutation-bearing X-chromosomes and hence be absolutely

+ -l lôtr\ ' ''l'' '.'normal phenotypícal ly (Graham .r g!_. , lg7Ð _ 
::-..

- 
l- i:.:..;:..,......:.

Tests suggested or used for carrier detêction include determinat¡on. , ' ': ''

of serum crearíne phosphokinase (cpr) (rbashi e! ar. , rgsg; ThompsonL dr.t tJ)J; ¡nc

et al ' , 1967; Perry and Fraser, rg7Ð, pathorogicar examination of
muscle biopsy specimens (Dubowitz, lgTs), erectromyography (Moosa et , ., ,.

.r i '::::: : ii rj ì:i r

3!-., lg72), in vitrg muscle protein synthesis (tonasescu et al. , 1973;

tonasescu e! al., 1976), platelet diphenoloxidases (Demos, 1g74), serum

pyruvate kinase (Alberts and samaha, lg74), serum hemopexin (Danieli
andAngelini,lg76)'5erumlactatedehydrogenaseisozyme5(Roses'

,'
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1976) and many others" unfortunately scanning EM of RBc¡s and phos*

porylatíon. of spectrin band I t are not discrîminating enough to permit

carrier detection ín îndividual cases (ui I ler et. al., l9T6; Roses et

3!-., 1976) .

The most widely used test is serurn CPK which allows detection of

approxima tely 679¿' of carriers (Thompson et gl_. , 1967). Discussion of
the advantages, dïsaclvahtages and pitfalls of'the test are beyond the

scope of this discussion and are gïven elsewhere (perry and Fraser,

1973; Dubowitz, '197Ð. For genetic counsel ing the resuìts of the CpK

assay are used together with lnformatiôn from the pedigree to calculate
by Bayesian methods a posterîor probabil ity of heterozygosÌty for the

female consulrant (}{urphy and Mutal¡k, lg6Ð.

E" Prenatal diaqnosis

No technique is currently availablê for specific prenatal diagnosïs

of DMD; , lt has become customaryr. howeverr to offer to carrier mothers

the possibility of prenatal sexïng wíth subsequent selective abortion

of al.l male fetuses (Kondo, .lg7Ð. -Any fears that such a program is
'

appreciabJy dysgeníc are unfounded (Frar"i, '1972). However, the present

sÍtuatíon is less than satisfactory and efforts should be made to delin-\
eate relíable biochemÍcal alterations in fibroblasts from patients with
DMD as an inítial step in estabìishing an accurate prenatal dìagnosis

for this disorder.

I I. RESULTS
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I. THE BIOLOGY OF CULTURED FIBROBLASTS IN

DUCHENNE HUSCULAR DYSTROPHY

Fibroblasts from patients with DMD showed no gross biological

abnormal ities. After subcultivation the cel ls usual iy achieved con:

fluency at approiimately the same time as controls. At confluency,

cel ls f rom both dystrophic or normal Índíviduals showed paral leì

orientatÌon wîth occasional whorlS but no tendency to form criss-
crossed patterns" ln an effort to detect more subtle biologîcal dif-
ferences between normal and dystrophic strains; a study of the growth

kinetics of fibroblasts together urith estimation of cell viability was

undertaken.

The growth curves of I dystrophic and J normal fibroblast strains

are shown in Figure 3l:k There is considerable overlap between the

curves for the tv'ro grouPs i nd icat ìng the abáence of major d i f ferences

in growth properties. Except for srraín GH495 - which had pôor growth

and low aúerage vîabi!ity -none of the curtures showed evídence of
senescence.

-Some npdels of cel I kinetics propose to explain the behavior of
fibroblast populatíons by postulating three'cel I compartmqnts, i .e.

dead, sterile and reproducing cells (Hirsch and curtis, lg73). con-

ceivably, the pool of dead celìs in dystrophíc fibroblast cultures

might be increased in analogy to the sîtuation in muscle. Thís

:'ç

As a mnemonic iid, it should be noted thaL here the code numbers ofthe cell stra¡ns provide identification of them ás being normal ordystrophîc. l.Jith the exception of Dy, al I DMD strains have cdde
numbers beginning wtth the letters lJG, whereas the contro¡ strains
have code numbers always begînrn ing ñ-i-tn the letters GM.
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poss¡bility was tested by performíng dye exclus¡on tests in the

cultures whose growth was studied. since there was no detectable

trend or variatîon of the viability results depending on the phase

of growth of cells (log vs. confruency), numbers for different days

were averaged. Table xlll shows these average viabîlity estimates

(expressed as%) for normal and dystrophic strains. Grand means were

85-6.,6 for DMD and 80 .82 for controls; thïs differencel ¡, noa star¡stic-
ally signifîcant (t(a) = -0.85; 0.4<p<0.5)

2. RATIOS OF SUBCELLULAR FRACTIONS

The l4c/3u ratios of the subceilurar fractions of two double

labelÎng experiments involving control and DMD fibroblasts are given

in Table XIV- There is no evidence in favor of abnormalities in the

distribution of subcel lular particles in DMD.

3. MACRO}4qLEIULAR MAPPING OF LEUCINE LABELED FIBROBLASTS

SDS-PAGE analyses of double ìabeled subcellular fractíons of two

mixtures of normal and dystrophic f ïbrobrasrs (3H ctt: 16.x l4c 
wc44g

2r
and 5H wG348 * t4c cMlB6) are shown in Figures 32-16. No reproducible

significant ratio deviations were identîfied. s¡nce, as discussed above,

there is some literature evidence in favour of a possible primary mem-

brane abnormality in DHD and because in our experîments several membrane

peptides were lost on harvesting with trypsin, it became necessary to
study also that fraction. Howêvei, lFpA analysis of the fraction ob-

tained from fibroblasts by short tr:ypsin digestíon also dîd not reveal

aat7l^
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TABIË XI I ¡

Trypan blue exclusion by normal and dysirophic.f íbroblasts
/

Average number ofCharacteristics. Cell strain cells excluding dye
Q)-

No rma I GMI03

GMl23

GM3I6

cil495

l,,G433

l,rc448

trc466

tJG5O2

78

90

B8

67

,87 
..

84

9l'

78 ,,' ,

88

Duchenne muscular dystrophy DY
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TABLE XIV

/

'4r/3n ratios of subcel lular fractions of control and
Duchenne muscular dystrophy f ibroblasts*

t, a r.a.

Experi¡s¡¡ lJs* Exper¡ment 2***
Fracríon (otto cel l, l4c-labeled) (oMo cel ls 3H-l"b.l.¿)

B

N

M

L

P

s

I .00

l.l0
0.89

0.87

I .00

0. 88

I .00

o. 88

0.81

0. 99

1"il

I .05

i;"l\c/3H 
rat¡os ".r. norral ized by adjusting the ratio in breï (e)

to un i ty.
.LJ

3n e¡13r6 x l4c 
we44g

"'nn', I/c348 " 
14, 

c¡,trg6
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Figure 32 - l0Z SDS-PAGE of fraction N of a leucine double labeled
mixture of control and DMD.fîbroblasts.

e - 1r¡ cu3t6 (o---o) * llc !rG44B (x---x).
s - 3H GM3ll8 (o---o) x lac ot'n86 (x---x).
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Figure 33 - l0Z SDS-PAGE of fraction M of a leucine double labeled
mixture of control and DMD, fibroblasts.

A - lH GM3.r6 (o---b) x lïc u/G448 (x---x)
B - JH r,rG348 (o---o) x rqc e¡1186 (x---x).
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Figure 34 - l0Z SDS-PAGE of fraction L of a leucine double labeled
mixture of control and DMÞ,f¡broblasts.

R _ rH c¡3l6 (o---o) * llc t,lc448 (x---x).
s - 3H uJG348 (o---o) x l4c c¡ll86 (x---xo.
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Figure 35 - 102 SDS-PAGE of fraction P of a leucine double labeled
mixture of control and DMD, fibroblasts.

A - lH GM3t6 (o---o) x lTc wG448 (x---x).
s - JH r.JG348 (o---o) xr4c c¡,il86 (x-.-x).
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Figure 36 - lO% SDS-PAGE of fractìon S of a leucine double labeled
mixture of control and DMD,fibroblasts.

A - lH em:te (o---o) " llc ì.rG448 (x---x)
B - rH wG348 (o---o) x '"c cMt86 (x---x).
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any abnormal rat¡os (figure 37).

The absence of reproducible signíficant ratio deviations does not,
of course' mean that molecuìar defects do not. exist in DHD cultured

fibroblasts. Most I ikely it represents a type I I error. ln an effort
to decrease the number of pçoteins under observation and hence to în-

crease the sensitivity òf our technique, it was decided to use a

carbohydrate label, fucose. of course, the dáng"r existed that the

primary or even secondary biochemical defects in DMD do not affect
fucoproteins and thus could not be detected by fucose label ing.

4. FucosE EXpERtMENTs

Fucose is considered to be an excellent label for glycoproteins

because Ît is incorporated directly into those macromolecules without

detectable labelíng of other cell sugars, 
"i¡ïno acîds or glycogen (zatz

and Barondes, 1970; Atkînson and Summers, 197ù. Furthermore, most of
the cell fucose is located in the plasma membrane (Bennett and Leblond,

1970; Atkinson and Summers, l97l; Atkínson , lg7Ð. purif ied HeLa cel I

plasma membranes contain 70-100? of the total TcA-insoluble cellular
fucose (ntt¡nson and Summers , l97l) . Actual ly, fucose has even been

used as a cell surface marker ín plasma membrane isolation procedures

(Kap I an and lloskowí rz, lg7Ð .

lnitial experiments with fucose double label ing of hormal and

dystrophic fíbroblasts during serum stimulation of growth showed subtle

and repeatable ratio patterns (Figure 3g). However, not all strains
studied showed these abnormalities (Fígure 39). For further investi-
gatíon of these findings, two experimental approaches were used. These

l.:..,:i
i.. :.: : .
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Figure 37 - {rPa of fraction obtaîned by lîght trypsîn rreatment of
'H-lçXcine labeled.normal f ibroblasrs: (eU¡16, O---0)
and ''C-leucîne labeled DMD fÌbroblasrs (X--:X).
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-^F lgure Jö - lOZ. SDS-PAGE of combîned 3¡t;fucose labeled DMD fÌbro-
blasts (!¡G5Oz,, 0---0) and 'l'fC-fucose labeled control
fibroblasts (emle3, X---X). Label îng. was done during
serum stîmulation of growth of confluent cultures. '
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Figure 39 - l0Z SDS-PAGE of combined 3Hrfr"or. labeled. DHD fibro-
blasts (wC466,0---o) and r'+C-fucose labeled control
fîbroblasts (em+95, X---X). Labelîng.was done during
serum stîmulatîon of growth of confluent cultures.
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br¡l I be discussed below.

A. Pool ing

Pool ing cel ls f rom different strê¡ns belonglng to the same diag- , ,,

nost¡c category could be useful in double IabelÍng. The procedure

would theoretical ly havè the effect that the Jnore individuat strain '

specif ic genotyP¡c and epigenetic differences wor.¡ld have a,tendency to. ,,,::;,

cancel out whereas the more general disease-associated differences
.| .':

would not. The f inal result should be a decrease in variabil ity (noise) ,',

of the gel allowing the signal (defect) to be more readily ¡dentified.
This notíon was tested by label¡ng two normal strains (gl4¡o:, GM3l6)

?
with r¡-¡ucose 

and three dystrophic stra¡ns (we44g, urG466, IdG502)

with t4r-rr"ore 
and combiníng all cell strains after harvesting. The

resulting gel indeed showed decreased varíabiIity (vttR = o.00g6) but
no ratio abnormalíties were found (fîgure 4O).

'' ':: '::

B"

',.

Buck et al. (lszr) demonstrated major.dífferences between the 
:"

:..:
fucopeptide composÎtion of f ibrobl"rf plasma membranes Í'¡ the logar¡th-'-"'
mic phase of growth and in confluency. 0n the basis of this it was

possible that the subtle and inconstant fucose labeling abnormalities
observed during serum stimulation of growth would become more prominent
by labeling in the aforementioned defíned growth periods. lndeed, such

lrilng logaríthmic growth

did not show striking abnormalities (Fîgure 4l), several defects were
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Figure 4O - lOU SDS-PAGE of combÌned pooled 3H-fu.or* labeled control
fÌbroblasts (OmtO3 + cH3l6; 0---O). and .'4C-fucose labeled
dysrrophic f îbroblasts (WGAIB + ]tG466 + I^fc502; X---X).
celIs were labeled durîng serum stîmulation oi growth of
confluent cultures
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Figure 4l - IOU.SDS-PAGE of comþ[ned 3H-fu"or. labeled DHD fîbrobtasts
(WCa48, 0-:-0), and l4c-fu"ore labeled control fibroblasts
(em¡16, x---X). Labelîng was performed durîng logarithmic
phase of growth.
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noted in cells labeled during confluency (Figure 42). ln DMD cells
there was decreased incorporation of label in a series of glycopro-

teíns in the apparent molecular range lzs-t5o,0oo daìtons and an

increased fucose incorporation ín some less-defined broad lower molec-

ular weight peaks" The result of lhese changes 
""u - noticeable trend

in the ratios plot (ni¡ure 4z), which could be rquantified'r by îinear
regression analysis. Values for the plot sháwn in Fi gure 42 disclosed

a highl'y slgnif icanr regression with a srope of =0.04 (r(1.,g7) = 322;
P<0.00¡). similar results were obtained for 5 of the dystrophic cell:

strain DY. The sígni-
ficant slopes obtained were shown to be índependent of which strain '

2. 14received the 'H- or '-c-fucose. However, comparison of two normal

control strains (el,|¡t6 x GMl03) also revealed a less steep, but still
hÍghly signif icanr slope (b = 0.001; F(1,89') = 32i p<0.0¡). Moreover,

in further experiments the abnormalities previously delineated could

not always be ¡eproduced, even by using the same dystrophîc and con-
''ì :'', : , . l, I i 

- -t- -'-r"

trol strains (figure 43). .

.:
Thesel results are puzzring. Even though as many as lg different

fucose double labeling experiments were done, a definíte .onclusiont''': ', i 
-

could noilbe drawn as to the presence or not of molecular abnormal i-
ties in DMD fibroblasts. One is left with the general impression

that ín DHD cells' some hígher molecular weight fucoproteins are uàing
degraded to smaller molecular weight components, thus producing the

observed rat¡o defects. Furthermore, it would appear that this de-

gradative process may- occur also in, control strains and that the

inconstant differences observed between normal and dystrophic were due

i. ¿i
i-¡-. -:.. ::

':Jl :
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Figure 42.l0Z SDS-PAGE of comþ¡'ned 3H-fu.or. labeled DMD fibroblasrs
(We¡48, 0---O), and rlC-fucose labeled control fibroblasts
(cl'4l86, x---x). Labeling was done durlng confluency.
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Fiqure 4¡ - tOZ SDS-PAGE of Êwo different exPeriments involving
3H-fucot. labeled control' fibroblasts (cn¡16, o---0)
and l4C-fu"ote labeled dystrophic fibroblasts (we433,
x---X). Cells were labeìed in conflueney. Experi-
ments A and B were done six months apart
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to an elus.ive, unídentified and also inconstant component or procedure

in tissue culture technique. But alas, no hard evidence exists in

support of these speculatïons 
"ná ", pointed out by Galton:

. rrGeneral impressîons are never to be trusted.rl

lll" DISCUSStoN

The fact that so far no reliable molecular abnormal i.ty has been

found by double labeling in the fîbrob¡asts from patients with DMD,

ís perhaps not surprising. probably the relatívely smal I amount of

.analytical fractionation performed in oúr experîments would'not allow
detection of but very prominent bïochemical defects. However, one of

the advantages of the double labeling approach is that it permits pro-

gressive and controlled refïnements in sensïtivity by increasing the

analytical power of the mapping procedure used, by reducing variabil-
ity, or by limiting the number of components under observation in a

single map. 'These will' be discussed.

The former can be achieved by extension of mapping procedures to
a second dimension. This will be discussed in detail in the next

chapte r

A corollary to.the x-línked mode of înheritance of Duchenne

muscular dystrophy is that carrier females are, in fact, mosaics. lf
any means were available tó distinguish- normal from dystrophic cells,
female carrier fíbroblast strains could be cloned and normal clones be

used as control for dystrophic ones. Double labeling studies comparing

these two categories of clones would not suffer as much from the prob-

lems of biochemical individuality since hopefulty the only difference
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between clones would lie in whîch X-chromosome is actÍve. The result-
ing decreased variability might be a major advantage in double labelíng
procedures. The problem here is how to distinguish the two clones.

Q-banding variants are unknown in the X-chromosome and special situa-
tions based on synteny. such as a double heterozygous female for DMD

and, sêy, G6pD in which the phase (coupling or repulsion) is known

are exceedingly rare. The EM abnormal ìtïes described by r^/yatt and

cox (1977), if reproduced, might prove to be useful ín this conrext.
One înitially obvious way to decrease the number of components

under observation in DMD would be to study the plasma membrane fraction
of fibroblasts' lndeed, I have already presented several observations
that suggest that the cell membrane may play an important role in the

clisease process. ln a somewhat s.implif ied fashion this was the ratíon- 
:ale behind our attempted use of fucose double labeling. However, there
:is no guarantee that the primary defect ¡n DMD resídes in the cell l

membrane and intense study of this organeile might prove to be a
'wrong approach. ln Duchenne muscular dystrophy, as it was recently
pointed out by Jones (197il, the only piece of hard evidence thar we

have is that ít is X-linked and that is where one ought to begÌn the
investigations. lf it proved possible to focus oners attention on

Proteins produced by the X-chromosome only, a reduction in the number

of components would be achieved without running the rísk of mîssing
\the protein of interest. Recentìy Buck and Bodme r (Ig16) immunized

mice with the somatic cel I hybrÍd subclone l\^/l-5 obtaíned by fusion of
an 'B-az¿guanine resistant L-cel I derivative and human peripheral blood
lymphocytes- The subclone contained as its onry detectable human
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chromosome a fragment of the long arm of the X.-chromosome. Sînce L-

cells were originated from a mouse, the animals produced antibodies

preferentially against the human proteins, all of which were coded for

by the X-chromosome. ln this fashion the authors were able to delineate

an X-linked cell surface antigen which they called SA-X. Antîbodies

produced by a similar procedure against the largest possïble number of

X-linked proteins could theoretically be used to purify these X-linked

comPonents from double labeled fibroblast mîxtures by ïmmunoaffinity

chromatography. Macromol.:_:lar mappÍng of dre fraction enriched

X-lînked proteins, would then be able to iesolve better the more lîmited

nurnber of components and hopefully reveal biochemical defects in
' Duchenne muscular dystrophy.

It is obvîous that many other different procedures could be de-

signed and used in multiple combinations. Although the resuìts

presented here were essentially negative, I believe that an organîzed

biochemical genetics approach to Duchenne muscular dystrophy ís bound

to end in success. As poínted out by the famous Belgian detectÌve,
. Hercule Poirot, hero of many mystery novels:

lrlt.is looking for the needle in the haystack,
I grant - but in the haystack there is a needi". -
of that l

',
(Agatha Chrîstie, The ABC Murders)

ì;:':'ir:

ì'::r:ì:rÌ.1
i':-: ,-';",s:
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CHAPTER 4

I

\

CONCLUD ING RE¡,IARKS

rrContrariwîse¡r, cont inued Tweedledee,
"!f it u/as so, it might be; and ifit were so, it would be; but asit isnrt, it'ainrt. Thatrs logic.rt

Lewis Carrol I
i ' ::', j-



t. DOUBLE LABELING: HOW GOOD A TECHNIQUE?

Before passing a final judgement on the usefulness of the double

labeling technique in biochemical genetics, a few of the drawbacks of
the procedure should be mentíoned" As already discussed, the one-

dimensional mapping procedures had I imited intrinsic resolution ,

furthe!' aggravated by the bl índ gel sl icing. ,The techniqge \^ras very

expensive because of the large amounts of scintíllation cocktail neces-

sary. special facil ities had to be developed .to empty and wash large

numbers of scinti I lation vials. An added problem h,as the avaî labi l ity
of scintil lation counters which, timewise, represented the ,,hottleneck,,

in the efficient use of the technique. Several counters were needed

and at times we had as rnany as five such instruments in continous

oPe rat ¡ on .

ln spite of these crawbacks, the double labeling procedure has

great theoretical appeal. ln evaluating its usefulness it is also

necessary to consider the possible purposes for wFrïch the technique

might be applied. I can envisage at least three different types of
research strategy in which our double labeling procedure might be em-

ployed. These wî I I be discussed next.

As pointed out in the fïrst chapter, there is a host of genetic

disorders for which no biochemical defect is known and no etiopatho-

genic clue is avaiìable. Also, cultured skín fibroblasts obtained

from individuals with a wide range of genetic problems are becoming

increasingly available from cel I repositories. one possible research

strategy for investigation of the biochemîcal genetics,of inherïted

diseases would then be to apply our double labelíng scheme (rigure l)

ootsg
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to a series of such diseases and rzero inr on whichever shows a

rel iable molecular defect. Probably this rrscreeningrr technique would

be fruitful only ìn the disorders whose basic defect lïes în a major

cell protein on in one of the organelles which represent a smaller

portion of the totaì cell proteïn" For instance, alteratÌons in the

rate of hêmoglobin synthesis in the livers of newborn dystrophic Syrian

hamsters could be very easily detected by doíble label!ng because herno-

globin accounts for Z5-35Zof the radÍoactive leucine înéor:porated in

I iver in vivo (tdrogemann s! g!., rg77b). 0n the other hand,,as, shoh,n

by the results presented above for Pompers disease, molecular defects

can be detected in even minor components if the analysis is Êestricted

to a small subset of the cellular protein components. ln that case

the ML fractîon represented roughìy lO7. (and the ML*S fraction approxi-

mately 5Ð of the total cell protein.

Hore commonly, an investigator wi I I be interested in a part¡cula¡:

genetic disorder or group of disorders. Then, in a manner similar to
.'

that discussed for Duchenne muscular dystiophy, the procedure dãpicted

in Figure I ís just an initial step ín a systematic search for molecular

abnormalÎtiesq This search wíll be based on progressive reduction of
the'number of components under study making use, whenever possible, of
whatever líttle i, kno*n about the etîopathogenesis of the disease.

An important role will be played here by choosing from a wîde selection
of different labeled molecules, e.g. lactoperoxidase-mediated îodination
of cells for study of plasma membranes, proline label for connective

tissue disorders and carbohydrate labels for disorders ín whîch glyco-
protein abnormal itîes are suspected. lnstances in which this strategy

t.:
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was successfur were the studies of Martieu s! al-. (lglt+) on the

"Quakingtr mouse and those of phiil ips et al. (lglS) in Glanzrnannrs

thrombasthenia as well as the many investigatíons in transformed cells
mentioned previously.

Finally, doubre raberìng may be used to învestigate on a more_

.cular level, disorders in which functional proteîn defects have already
been characterized. I bel ieve that in this context double label !ng may

be a valuable alternative to the immunochemical techniques used so far
for the moìecular investigation of mutant proteins. rt may prove to
be part¡cularly usefur in those disorders in which the functional
defective protein ís not the primary product of the mutant gene but
rather represenrsal terations În post-translational modificatíon, sub-
cel lular cornpartmental ization, etc., i.e. disorders of enzyme rear izatíon
(Paigen, lgTr)- The potentiar varue of doubre rabering in this regard
is illustrated by our íntriguing resuìts in pompers disease where an

unsuspected molecular abnormaì ity was brought to I îght.

il. I4,HAT FOR THE FUTURE?

l'/hile this work was in progress a series of new and exciting
developments ín the fieìd of macromolecular mapping were reported.
F,oremost among these was the deveìopment of hígh resolutîon two-
dimensional maps for analysis of whole cell protein components (0,Farrel
1975; Ames and Nikaido, 1976). These maps make use of an initiar rFpA

step of whole ceil proteins sorubirized in the presence of non_ionÌc
detergents folrowed by an sDs-pAGE step at a 90o angle in srabs and
detection of components by autoradiography. ,By us ing a restricted pH

l,
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range (pH 4-7) to obtain maximum even distribution of components in

the IFPA gelr 0tFarrell could resolve more than ll00 components in

Escherichia col i. Mi rman et al. (lglt) have ar ready explored the
potential usefulness of these maps in bïochemical genetícs. These

' authors could identify the spot due to hypoxanthine phosphoribosyr-

transferase (npnr) in two-dimens iona'l maps of whole HeLa cel I s labeled
?q

with '/s-methionine. r,Jhen they'anarysed zs dîfferent.., induced mutant
clones by the same technique they couìd show the absence of the HpRT

sPot in 24 of these clones and identify a missense mutant with altered
isoelectric point in the remaining instance. These interestÌng results
exemplify well the great potential of these maps in molecular pathology.
However, their application in the study of genetíc disorders presents

the serious problem of establ ishing good control condi tions and also
the problem of detectîng and dì fferentîat ing protein component al tera-
tions due to dîsease from those due to biochemicaì individuality against
an extremely complex background.

The establ ishment of good contror conditions for comparison of
normal and mutant celì protein patterns seems to be theoretically
possible by the applicatíon of the very recently described double

label autoradiography on polyacryìamide geìs (Gruenstein and pollard,
1976). The detectîon and evaluation of the sígnificance of protein
alterations in maps containing more than one thousand resolved compo-

nents may prove to be a formidable task. Here, methods like pattern
recognition by computer (Rutovitz, 197Ð may prove invaluable. These

methods are ful ry compatibre with quantitation by opticar density
measurement of autoradiographs. computer image recognition has arready
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been appl ied to one-dimensional macrornolecular maps in acrylamide

gel (tJeídekamm et al., lg74) and, in theory, can be easi ly extended

to analysis in a second dimension.

From the foregoing one can envisage a powerful set of techniques

involving two-cllmensionar macromorecurar mapping, doubre raber auto-
radiography and computer pattern recognition playing an important role
in the învestigation of the biochemical genet'írt or inher¡ted diseases

in the future. For the present, the technique of double labeling pre-

;:.::,;:.;::'.:ï';:',;:::ï:"ï;:"::î:.:'' 
seems 

" 
be a usefu'| new
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